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rivia contest ·draws thousands to Stevens Point
Id's largest trivia
test projected to attract
t contestants ever
'eth Voeltner
REPORTER

ousands of people from across the
will gather in Stevens Point for
2001, the world's largest trivia conpril 20-22.
he estimated 12,000 participants in
ear's contest, the largest to date, lined
rly Monday morning to stake their
in this year's event.
We heard that some other teams were
ing on getting in the signup line
d 8 a.m., so we thought we'd go
d 4 a.m. just to make sure. But then,
o in the morning, we decided to just
our team poster and leave," said
Bamberg, captain of Dad's Computer
a Time Warp, whose team has been
to register for the past several years.

Bamberg and
her two teammates arrived first
in line, along with
some
adverse
weather.
"It was just
starting to snow,"
said Bamberg. "It
was
definitely
cold, but we set
up an ice shanty
and had lots of
blankets and a
Photo by Luke Zancanaro
tiny heater to
keep warm."
Contestants line the sidewalk during Monday~ registration
Each of the
54 hours in the contest consists of eight inception in 1969, Trivia's long-standing
questions, which teams have to answer reputation for being a quality event is due
within the length of two songs. With this not only to. its difficult questions, but to its
year's theme, "Old Days," questions will devoted fans as well, according to organizcover a wide variety of trivia ranging from ers.
"It's an extreme dedication," said
old board games to random facts froqi
Shannon
Marsh, Program Director at 90
candy wrappers.
FM.
"What
makes Trivia is that it doesn't
Sponsored by 90 FM WWSP since its

ofessor evaluations
oposal rescinded.
posal to require
ual evaluations
ned down by
ulty Senate
osh Goller
EDITOR

~ast
week's
proposed
dment to require annual
ssor evaluations was withby
the
Executive
mittee on Wednesday.
It was decided that last
:'s vote was too close to
·ne such a big issue, it
d become too controversaid Vice Chancellor Bill

r.
. tudent Government Assoc1 (SGA) executive members

disagreed with the decision and
opposed the possibility of the
Faculty Affairs subcommittee to
discuss evaluation form questions lacking a student voice.
"We've chosen to work with
the faculty and administration
with these questions to make sure
these are the best questions to
ask," said student body president
Cindy Polzin. "Now they don't
want us in the process."
SGA's opposition arose out
of Meyer's eference to article
3.05 in the university handbook
which states: "The faculty and
chancellor of each institution,
after consultation with appropriate students, shall establish rules
See EVALUATIONS on Page 2

end after the last hour. I've heard of people assigning team members to watch a
certain television show and take notes all
year round in the event that it might be a
question."
Jim "Oz" Olivia, Trivia's chairperson
and leading influence, believes Trivia is
reason for national popularity with contestants is twofold,
"It gives them ? chance to get together with friends and be as crazy as they
want to be to blow off steam. But it also
gives them a chance to shine with everyone watching," said Olivia. "When you
get the question that no one else knows, it's
a great feeling."
The "Old Days" theme is based on the
event's overall slogan of "what is past is
trivia" and a song by Chicago, fittingly
entitled, "Old Days." Olivia picked the
theme because, "Everybody has old days."
Olivia, Trivia's biggest fan according
to its staff, says that he too is getting into
See TRIVIA on Page 4

Peace March promotes unity,
attracts few participants

By Casey Krautkramer
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

About twenty students congregated in the
Sundial for the annual Peace March on Wednesday.
Several student groups organized the event four
years ago in the wake of a racial incident in the residence halls that forced a student of color to transfer
to another university.
"The residence halls didn't take care of the situation to our liking," said Martha Perkins, SGA co-

diversity issues director and coordinator of the Peace
March. "We wanted to make sure something was
done about it on campus."
The event kicked off with a cookout, followed
by a talk by UWSP Native American Center
Outreach Specialist Andrew Gokee on peace and
dignity and culminated with the Peace March.
Marika Loftman-Davis, public affairs director
for the Black Student Union, expressed her excitement in the event.
"I'm just excited to get the chance to communicate my views on diversity with other students in this
Peace March and possibly make a profound impact
on others and some of my peers," said LoftmanDavis.
Loftman-Davis added that, "It is important to
give the whole student body an opportunity to appreciate the different views that are present among the
different groups."
Peter Barwis, a member of the Progressive
See MARCH on Page 4

Future unclear for Nelson Hall
By Josh Goller
NEWS EDITOR

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

s are being made to preserve Nelson Hall

Nelson Hall's future remains
undetermined as the Historic
Preservation Committee has
made strides to promote preservation of UWSP's second oldest
building.
"We want to promote student
awareness about this historic hall
because it's off the beaten path
from campus," said Beth Peltier,
Historic Preservation Committee
student representative. "It is a
historical building that's significant to this campus."
The first priority for the

committee is to protect Nelson
Hall from being demolished.
"The debate about what to

"Some groups want to
make a parking lot out
of it," - Beth Peltier
do has· so many hands in it," said
Peltier, "Some groups want to
make a parking lot out of it.';
The committee is also seeking to raise enough money to renovate Nelson Hall, according to
Peltier.
During
the
University
Center renovations at the beginning of the Fall 2000 semester,

Nelson Hall housed several displaced student organizations
Student
including
the
Government Association (SGA)
but since has been nearly vacated.
"Some student and faculty
organizations still do need the
space," said Peltier.
During the 1950's, 1:'l'elson
Hall served as the campus' only
residence hall.
"The dorm housed only
women and, as I recall, it was the
only place on the campus which
See NELSON on Page 2
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Trivia contest draws thousands to Stevens Point
World's largest trivia
c?ntest projected to attract
most contestants ever
By Seth Voeltner
NEWS REPORTER

Thousands of people from across the
nation will gather in Stevens Point for
Trivia 2001, the world's largest trivia contest, April 20-22.
The estimated 12,000 participants in
this year's contest, the largest to date, lined
up early Monday morning to stake their
claim in this year's event.
"We heard that some other teams were
planning on getting in the signup line
around 8 a,m,, so we thought we'd go
around 4 a.m. just to make sure, But then,
at two in the morning, we decided to just
finish our team poster and leave," said
Patty Bamberg, captain of Dad's Computer
Trivia Time Warp, whose team has been
first to register for the past several years.

Bamberg and
her two teammates arrived first
in line, along with
some
adverse
weather,
"It was just
starting to snow,"
said Bamberg, "It
was
definitely
cold, but we set
up an ice shanty
and had lots of
blankets and a
tiny heater to
Photo by Luke Zancanaro
h
keep warm."
Contestants line t e sidewalk during Mondays registration
Each of the
54 hours in the contest consists of eight inception in 1969, Trivia's long-standing
questions, which teams have to answer reputation for being a quality event is due
within the length of two songs, With this not only to its difficult questions, but to its
year's theme, "Old Days," questions will devoted fans as well, according to organizcover a wide variety of trivia Tanging from ers,
"It's an extreme dedication," said
old board games to random facts froqi
Shannon
Marsh, Program Director at 90
candy wrappers,
FM.
"What
makes Trivia is that it doesn't
Sponsored by 90 FM WWSP since its

Professor evaluations
proposal rescinded .
Proposal to require
annual evaluations
turned down by
Faculty Senate
By Josh Goller
NEWS EDITOR

Last
week's
proposed
amendment to require annual
professor evaluations was withdrawn
by
the
Executive
Committee on Wednesday.
"It was decided that last
week's vote was too close to
determine such a big issue, it
would become too controversial," said Vice Chancellor Bill
Meyer.
Student Government Association (SGA) executive members

disagreed with the decision and
opposed the possibility of the
Faculty Affairs subcommittee to
discuss evaluation form questions lacking a student voice.
"We've chosen to work with
the faculty and administration
with these questions to make sure
these are the best questions to
ask," said student body president
Cindy Polzin. "Now they don't
want us in the process."
SGA's opposition arose out
of Meyer's reference to article
3.05 in the university handbook
which states: "The faculty an~
chancellor of each institution,
after consultation with appropriate students, shall establish rules
See EVALUATIONS on Page 2

end after the last hour. I've heard of people assigning team members to watch a
certain television show and take notes all
year round in the event that it might be a
question."
Jim "Oz" Olivia, Trivia's chairperson
and leading influence, believes Trivia is
reason for national popularity with contestants is twofold,
"It gives them ? chance to get together with friends and be as crazy as they
want to be to blow off steam. But it also
gives them a chance to shine with everyone watching," said Olivia. "When you
get the question that no one else knows, it's
a great feeling."
The "Old Days" theme is based on the
event's overall slogan of "what is past is
trivia" and a song by Chicago, fittingly
entitled, "Old Days." Olivia picked the
theme because, "Everybody has old days."
Olivia, Trivia's biggest fan according
to its staff, says that he too is getting into
See TRIVIA on Page 4

Peace March promotes unity,
attracts few participants

By Casey Krautkramer
ASSISTANT NEWS EDITOR

About twenty students congregated in the
Sundial for the annual Peace March on Wednesday.
Several student groups organized the event four
years ago in the wake of a racial incident in the residence halls that forced a student of color to transfer
to another university.
"The residence halls didn't take care of the situation to our liking," said Martha Perkins, SGA co-

diversity issues director and coordinator of the Peace
March. "We wanted to make sure something was
done about it on campus."
The event kicked off with a cookout, followed
by a talk by UWSP Native American Center
Outreach Specialist Andrew Gokee on peace and
dignity and culminated with the Peace March.
Marika Loftman-Davis, public affairs director
for the Black Student Union, expressed her excitement in the event.
'Tm just excited to get the chance to communicate my views on diversity with other students in this
Peace March and possibly make a profound impact
on others and so111e of my peers," said LoftmanDavis.
Loftman-Davis added that, "It is important to
give the whole student body an opportunity to appreciate the different views that are present among the
.different groups."
Peter Barwis, a member of the Progressive
See MARCH on Page 4

Future unclear for Nels on Hall
By Josh Goller
NEWS EDITOR

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

Efforts are being made to preserve Nelson Hall

Nelson Hall's future remains
undetermined as the Historic
Preservation Committee has
made strides to promote preservation of UWSP's second oldest
building.
"We want to promote student
awareness about this historic hall
because it's off the beaten path
from campus," said Beth Peltier,
Historic Preservation Committee
student representative. "It is a
historical building that's significant to this campus."
The first priority for the

committee is to protect Nelson
Hall from being demolished.
"The debate about what to

"Some groups want to
make a parking lot out
of it," - Beth Peltier
do has· so many hands in it," said
Peltier, "Some groups want to
make a parking lot out of it.,;
The committee is also seeking to raise enough money to renovate Nelson Hall, according to
Peltier.
During
the
University
Center renovations at the beginning of the Fall 2000 semester,

Nelson Hall housed several displaced student organizations
Student
including
the
Government Association (SGA)
but since has been nearly vacated.
"Some student and faculty
organizations still do need the
space," said Peltier.
During the 1950's, Nelson
Hall served as the campus' only
residence hall.
"The dorm housed only
women and, as I recall, it was the
only place on the campus which
See NELSON on Page 2
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Diversity· issues remain Security phones -nstalled
by Protective Seryices
priority at UWSP
By Josh Goller
NEWS EDITOR

With this diversity issues
recognized and celebrated across
campus this week, recruitment of
minority students is a year-round
object for multicultural campus
organizations.
"A major goal of a college
education is to prepare students
for productive professional and
personal lives into the next century," said Chancellor George in
the Plan 2008 report.
The UWSP Plan 2008 focuses on recruiting and retaining
diversity in student, staff and faculty. Goals also include the
objective of "fostering an environment . . . which enhances
learning and respect for racial
and ethnic diversity."
"We're really working hard
at bringing in -students, faculty
and staff," said Ron Strege,
director of Multicultural Affairs.
However, some diversity
leaders don't feel that members
of thi~ campus support minority
functions.
"There's not enough interest

Nelson
Continued from Page 1
prepared and served food," said
Lolita Schneiders, a former student. "Nelson Hall ~as the site of
many teas, sorority functions,
pre-prom parties and was generally a social hub."
The issue of Nelson Hall's
future has been debated for the
past several years, with a decision yet to be made.

By Kristine Schad
eorx Emma

in diversity on the part of the
general population," said Sharon
Cloud; director of the Native
American Center.
Examples of apathy include
low turnouts at the Billy Mills
presentation and Cloud's Native
American issues discussion,
according to Cloud.
Other concerns include multicultural courses offered by the
university.
"In the 1980's we had an
American Indian minor as part of
the history department," said
Cloud, "But it was cancelled
because of' lack of interest' when
really there just weren't enough
faculty members trained to teach
the courses."
Two years ago a task force
was formed to review the minor
and it will soon be reintroduced
as American Indian Studies,
according to Cloud.
"My point of view is that
students will take that minor and
it will bring more American
Indians to campus," said Cloud.

Each of the academic buildings on campus has recently been
equipped with a new emergency

phone.
These bright red phones can
be found in more accessible
places than the courtesy phones
and have a faster connection to
campus security.
· While there are no signs near
the phones explaining their purpose, campus security is relying
on the association between red
and danger for students to understand the use of these new
phones.
"These red emergency
phones can be used if you are in
an emergency situation," said

Michelle Tesmer, Protective
Services Radio Opetations'
Coordinator. "We also urge people to ~all with· information
requests as well."
Upon picking up the receiver on a phone the caller is directly connected to Protective
Services. . The old courtesy
phones are located in more
remote areas. These red phones
will be easier to find, according
to Protective Service officers.
The phones in the elevators
have a IO to 20 second connection time and have caused confusion for some of the campus
security dispatchers.
The red emergency phones
have an instant connection time.

questions are bad. However,
while the questions may not be
Continued from Page 1
precise, they are not detrimental
providing for periodic review of to the professors' evaluation
score, according to Polzin.
faculty performance."
"These aren't harmful quesIt's the term "consultation"
that concerns executive officers tions," said Polzin. "They're not
hurting any person, they're just
at SGA.
"Consultation is a vague vague."
The frequency issue is necterm," said Polzin. "It can mean
that students are on the commit- essary to spark changes in the
tee, or they just give feedback to evaluations to create better questhe committee or they're just told tions, according to SGA exec;.u'here's what the committee came tives.
"We wanted to push the freup with."'
However, leaving students quency issue so it would act as a
off the committee would be catalyst for questi~ns, to get good
questions,"
said
unwise and unlikely, according to effective
Maureen
Purcell,
SGA
Academic
Meyer.
"There's that potential possi- Issues Director.
Disadvantages to tenured
bility.but I'd be really surprised if
professor
evaluations required
it happens," said Meyer, "If that
every
three
years include skewhappened students could make
ing
the
department
averages,
their own forms which would be
according to Polzin.
really cumbersome."
"It's not fair to the departAccording to SGA, the facments
or to students to do the
ulty received negative feedback
evaluations,"
said Polzin.
on the proposed increase in frequency of evaluations from their
colleagues who feel that the

Evaluations

"Nelson Hall . . . is being
given consideration for demolition," said Jirn Zach in a 1996
letter to the editor. "The reasons
are familiar - not cost effective to
update."
In addition•to efforts by the
Historic Preservation Committee,
the UWSP Board of Visitors
unanimously approved a motion
to support "every possible effort
to preserve Nelson Hall."

•

TRIVIA SPE.C IALS
DOMIN'O'S PIZZA
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

--------- - - -

I
1 Large, 1 Topping Pizza
1
I
.I
I
I
I
Offer is valid from the 19th through the 29 h of April I
I

$6.99
1

------------

--------

1- - - - .I 2 Large, 1Topping Pizzas
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

$11.99

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

-.- - - - - - - - - - - ..
Offer is valid from the 19th through the 29th of April

IMT
••••••••••••••••••••••
•
:George Stien Building
••Wednesday.April -11 3: 14 a.m.
••
•

:A man entered the basement

:level and a cadet noticed that
:he was having trouble stand:ing up. The man stated, "I
:crashed my bike into your
:van:" The Stevens Point
:Police Department was noti:fied.

•• ·
••
•Schmeekle Reserve
•

:wednesday,April 11 2:05 p.m.

••

: A custodian reported damage
:to the electrical meter in the
:schmeekle Shelter Building.

••
•
:Lot Q
•
:Wednesday.April 11 2:0,8 p.m.
•
•

:A student reported a hit and
:run to her vehicle while
:parked in the lot.

•
••
:eurroughs Hall
•
:Thursday, April 12 9:00 p.m.
•
•
:Toe hall director reported
: that several packages had
:disappeared from the mail
••room located in the main
•• lobby desk.

•
•
•
•
:Pray Hall
•
:Thursday.April 12 10:42 a.m.
••
:A man reported that he had
:been documenting theft and
:vandalism in the hall since
:March 29 which totalled

:$1,525.44.

••
•
:Pray Hall
•
:Friday.April 13 10:30 a.m .
•
•
:Toe hall director reported
: that several mail packages
:had disappeared over the
:spring Break period.

•

345-090.1

C/mJ.P1,1$

•
•
•
•
:Collins Classroom
:center
•

:Friday.April 13 4:16 p.m .

•
•

:A woman reported that
:someone had written hateful
:graffiti in the third floor
:men's room.

•
•
••
• Maria Drive
•
:sunday,April 15 8:03 p.m.
•
•

•• A student reported that his

••backpack had been stolen
•
:from his unlocked vehicle

..•

:while parked ·o n the street.

•

•
••••••••••••••••••••••
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Remember when ...
GAY
meant

HAPPY?

· .\'On(Jn1 · ·

J{_
;von:i;
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/..HS!Jl,t "\ '

It

still

does

~"EK 2001
Ce>UE vur ANlP 1PUY
tl1?Rn 2~-27
Monday: Stereotype Fashion Show, Encore, 8-10 p.m. Free!
Tuesday: Ally Appreciation Day. Buy a button from the GSA concourse booth!
Wednesday: Take Back the Night, Brenda Weiler and local speakers.
Thursday: "Come as you are or as you wanna be" costume dance. 8-10:45 p.m. $2 w/o
costume, $1 w/costume.

Friday: Volleyball tournament (time TBA), Nighttime bonfire or (if raining) GLBT
movie marathon, 7 p.m., lower level student involvement lounge.

All week: Booth in concourse selling buttons, Lafollette lounge display history case,
lower level display case.

Be PROUD of who you ARE!!!
Sponsored by the Gay-Straight Alliance
www.uwsp.edu/stuorg/uwsp 1O.htm
346-4366
Lower Level UC, Office. 30B

NEWS
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Fire department implements recall Parking addressed in
By Casey Krautkramer
ASSISTANT NEWS ED110R

The Stevens Point Fire Department (SPFD) is
joining the U.S. Consumer Protection Safety
Commission (CPSC) to participate in a "recall
round-up" to rid community homes of potential fire
hazards.
The SPFD is currently accepting hazardous
consumer products that community members bring
in. The items that aie being collected by the department include: old disposable lighters, frayed extension cords and recalled products that could lead to a
deadly fire. Recalls have been announced for battery-operated children's vehicles, halogen lamps,
dishwashers, toasters, and other products.
"We see this as an opportunity to support an all
hazards reduction program in our community," said
Fire Chief Mark Barnes. ''This is one of the reasons
why people should do some spring cleaning.
Checking their-homes and knick-knack drawers for
. . . products that could be hazardous will reduce
their family's exposure to potential hazards."

March
Continued from Page 1

Action Organization, helped draw
a sign on the concrete wall atop
the first set of library stairs reading "solidarity plus equality for all
equals peace . . . and what difference are you making?"
"I feel that [diversity] is an
issue that all students can unite
around and ought to unite
around," said Barwis. "Being
involved in 'these types of activities is a critical part of receiving a
liberal education."
Elizabeth Siefert, a volunteer
at the Women's Resource Center,
thinks that good efforts have been

Children are particularly vulnerable. Each
year, about 800 children under the age of 15 die of
fire-related causes and about 500 of these deaths are
to children under the a&e of five years. Children
under age five have a fire death rate more than
twice the national average, according to a SPFD
press release.
A UWSP student and two alumni lost their
Stevens Point home they were renting to fire last
August. Investigation Team Leader Steve Kontos
found the cause to be an overheated extension cord.
He documented in his report that the extension cord
connected to the lamp had become partially pinched
under the leg of the heavy sleeper-sofa, over time.
CPSC is enlisting the help of fire departments
throughout the U.S. to help out in the recall. CPSC
standards and compliance activities have contributed to a decline in fire and fire ·deaths over the
past several years, according to the press release.
Products may be droppe4 off at the Fire Station
Headquarters, 1701 Franklin Street, between 8:00
a.m. and 9:00 p.m.

made to make people aware of
hate crimes.
"I think that if we can continue to make strides and efforts
against hate crimes, then I think
we can not only begin to make a
difference in the community, but
in all future endeavors," said
Siefert.
"There's a lot of encouraging
trends going on. As society
advances, there's positive trends
regarding diversity due to awareness, educators and social activists
that are less divided on superficial
things of the past," said Andrew
Bushard, campus activist.
Although
awareness
is
increasing, the number of students

attending the Peace March has
diminished over the years. Perkins
noted that the Peace March experienced its biggest turnout its first
year when the incident in the residence hall transpired.
"When something happens
that is being talked about in the
student community, the incident
tends to bring people out," said
Gokee. "It's too bad something
has to happen to bring people
out."
"The Peace March gets smaller and smaller every year," said
Perkins. "It should be getting bigger and bigger to let perpetrators
know that harassment isn't accepted," she added.

epper . nray
for sale

ti. .

~~

Take the first step toward

Want to write

projection, ultraviolet reeidue and life-time warranty.

The Pointer?
Call Josh or Andrea
at

fJaed out "Tale Bad 'lie~ "Boofj • fJC CallfflUJ'5e
For more info contact
343-8919
or 295-9953

on

346-2249

April 18-20 & 24-25.
Spone;ored by the WR

hre; 'ye; Jf;j U ce;le;{J.yAt; wJ l5Mte;y
Join us on the First Day of the Week
the Day of the Resurrection

I

5 PM Saturday I 10: 15 AM Sunday 6 PM Sunday
St. Joseph. Convent Chapel, 1300 Maria Drive
(Juat weat of K mart)

Late-Night Mass

I9

PM Wednesday

On Monday and Tuesday of
next week, April 23rd and 24th,
an online parking survey will be
sent to all UWSP students, faculty, and staff via e-mail:
The
Student Planning Association
(SPA) is facilitating the survey.
They hope to get a better idea of
the university community's perceptions of the parking dilemma,
as well as insight into how everyone would like to see these problems solved.
"Parking has become a
major issue on this campus," said
SGA President Cindy Polzin.
"Hopefully, students will take the
time to fill out the survey so that
the committee can identify the
specific problems students are
facing regarding parking and
solve the problem."
Part of the parking controversy involves concern for the
preservation of green space on
campus and in the community. If
all students, faculty, and staff
take the survey, all viewpoints
will be noted in the results and
the best solution will be found.
Chancellor Tom George also
encourages recipients of the survey to fill it out.
"Parking is a critical isslole at
UWSP as we struggle to ·balance
our concern for our environment

I Newman Center

with our need to serve our students, faculty, and staff. Please
take a few moments to complete
this survey as your responses will
add a critical level of insight as
UWSP works to address the very
important issue of parking needs
on our campus."
Students who don't drive to
campµs may not feel it is necessary to fill out the survey because
it doesn't apply to them. But
parking and transit issues affect
everyone's surroundings through
aesthetics, air and water quality,
and safety.
"We encourage participation
in the survey. Feedback from all
stakeholders will help with the
planning process. Students who
don't own cars are also stakeholders," says John Gardner,
Director,
Planning
and
Community Development for the
City of Stevens Point.
The
Student
Planning
Association wants to emphasize
the importance of everyone filling out the survey.
"Completing the Parking
Survey is an excellent way to
help solve the parking problem
even if you don't drive!" encourages Fred Heider, President of
Student Planning Association.

Trivia

Reduce,

news for

protecting yourself and your loved ones.
Comee with leather caee key chain, up to 12-feet

upcoming on-line survey

Reuse,
Recvcle.

Continued from Page 1

the spirit. Known in the past for
his wild hair and bushy beard,
Olivia cut his hair and shaved for
the contest.
"In the old days, we had to
keep our hair short and our face
clean," said Olivia. "So I got out
my high school graduation picture and told my hairperson to
cut it all off."
Bamberg admits that she is
an avid fan, as she flew back
from Houston last Friday just for
Trivia 32. "I've been on this
earth twenty-two years and I've
competed in twenty-two contests. I wasn't going to miss this
one," she said.
Aside from its faithful fans,
Trivia has also gained attention
in past years from the national
media as well, including the
Tonight Show with Jay Leno,
CNN, and Good Morning
America.
The . event kicks off on
Friday with a parade at 4 p.m.
followed by the first question at
6 p.m. The contest runs through
the weekend, winding down at
midnight on Sunday.
"Old Days" teams may still
register in advance for $30 at the
90FM studios through Thursday,
April 19 from 3-7 p.m. and
Friday, April 20 from noon to 6
p.m.

~ETTERS & OPINION
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Sensible energy consumption
could save the environment
Have you ever thought that
saving money and tlie · environment was out of reach?
Americans consume an alarming
26 percent of the energy produced wprldwide, even though
we account for 5 percent of the
world's population.
Appallingly, as much as 75
.percent of the energy produced in
the U.S. each year, is wasted
through the use of inefficient
motors, lights, and appliances.
When
just
considering
Wisconsin, the overall energy bill
in 1999 increased $775 million,
or 8.6 percent, which set a new
state record.
UWSP is in the red
$225,000-275 ,000 this year
because of increased fuel prices,
but also consumption. These statistics are mind-numbing and can
make one believe that nothing
can be achieved due to the sheer
size of the problem. That is an
unfortunate, but true belief held
by many.
The fact is, you can make a
difference. And when I say you, I

mean faculty, students, administration, even your family and
friends. We need to make an
effort to change our wasteful and
unsustainable habits. You can
even make a difference here on
campus. The university has made
advances in technology in the
effort to cut back on energy consumption, but more is needed.
Talk to organizations, talk to
administration, and voice your
concerns.
The voice of students is
needed to give a little push to
policy. The most important and
pivotal action that must take
place is that students, faculty, and
staff must begin asking themselves, "What energy conservation methods can be implemented around campus and how can I
contribute?" Once we begin asking ourselves this question, then
progress will begin to take place.
So how can you make a difference?

Suzanne Chwala
NR4 78 Campus Energy Group
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Diversity benefits UWSP students
In the next two weeks we will hear a lot
about diversity on this campus, with the Peace
March for Unity, Diversity dinner and Take
Back the Night all within this time frame. I have
attended many of these events in the past and
will continue to attend if my future keeps me in
Stevens Point. I am, however, still very concerned about some issues dealing with diversity
on this campus. I would like to first start out why
diversity is so important to me and should be to
you.
Diversity benefits all members of the university community by allowing students, faculty,
and staff to learn about other cultures, histories,
and traditions so people can have a greater variety of experiences before leaving the university
setting into the real world. In a world that is continually getting smaller with the greater ease Qf
travel and technological improvements helping
with communication across vast oceans, each
graduate will be served well with a diverse campus in order to learn more about themselves and
others on this campus.
With this being said, I feel diversity is often
too narrow on this campus. I believe I am a product of white privilege and I am not proud of this
fact. Had I been born as a person of color, I
would more likely be in prison than here at
UWSP. This is a real problem, but I would like
to talk about a deeper meaning of diversity.
Diversity to me is more than skin color. Too
often both student and faculty committees deal
with only the cosmetic diversity. Di~ersity to me
includes skin color but also sexual orientation
and even differing opinions. Northern and
Central Wisconsin has a very white hue therefore it is no surprise people have had little experiences interacting with people of differing backgrounds and ethnicities.
I am very proud of Student Government, as
they have tried to tackle this issue several times
in my seemingly endless years on this campus. I
have close friends that differ from my opinions.

They are still my friends. In fact one is constantly pissed off at me because I receive money to
attend school from the government. It does my
soul good to hear his opinion because it solidifies mine if I know why I believe the things I do
and can defend them.
Alas, my heart was saddened as I spent last
semester abroad. I saw the anti-Semitics still
being practiced as well as other groups targeted .
I coped with this as best as possible. On my trip
we were still able to receive The Pointer each
week while I was in Poland.
In The Pointer I read about the Republican
Party booth being vandalized right before the
elections. Now I do not belong to this party,e but
have voted for certain individuals in it if they
represented my opinions better than the other
candidates. The point is that someone was not
happy with a differing opinion. Even more
recent examples are the huge fervor about the
protests of the military and visit of Governor
McCallum.
I am amazed at the closed mindedness of
many of the students here on campus. Many
times I have heard complaining about a certain
action of a group seen expressing its opinion. I
often asked myself if these individuals have
actually listened to the group before condemning them as ignorant or wrong. Is it so hard to
learn something new? People seem so concerned
about a pinprick they may feel with the new
knowledge that they often impale others in order
to avoid it.
The future starts with you: it starts with me.
These issues apply to our daily lives even if you_
choose to ignore the problem. Diversity is NOT
AN OPTION. It is out there whether we like it
or not.

Michael Roth
UWSP Student

Teams Neede.d:
Epilepsy Foundation·
Fundraiser Walk
Saturday, May 19th
9 a.m. Registration - 10 a.m. Walle Begins
A Prize and Party to Follow
The Walk Begins and Ends at Oak Island Park in Wausau

The money raised by the walk will support the
broad range of local services and an
understanding of epilepsy throughout central
and northeast Wisconsin
Pick-up a form in the ACT Office, 30G Lower UC~
or contact the Epilepsy Foundation of Central
and Northeast Wisconsin, 903 Second St.,
Wausau, WI 54403. Telephone: 1-800-924-9932

LETTERS & OPINION
Poi11t;e:e Poll Student backs SPPD grant
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What does trivia mean to you?

Sharalyn Helland, Sr. Early Child Ed.

A time when a bunch ofpeople
come to Stevens Point to try to
answer a whole bunch of
questions they can't really answer

El Beich, Sr. Accounting

Trivia means trivial and it
doesn 1 mean much to me
because I'm not playing
this year

Dave Mikec, Sr. Music Ed.

Bob Roth, Sr. Phy Ed.

I've never he~rd of Triva,
but I'm a senior so I guess
it doesn 't make any sense

Gives us a great excuse to
watch Oz on T V.

Laura Albrecht. Fr. Social Work

Nicole Calmes, So. Undecided

Trivia is a time to celebrate
questions about bicycles

Not getting any sleep

Thank you UWSP!
(A note from Alderperson Matt Filipiak)
Though there are voters in the 3rd Ward that do not attend UWSP,
I know that I owe my seat as alderperson on the Common Council to
the students and faculty at our campus. I really appreciate everyone
that went to the polls on April 3 and voted. Each vote definitely
counts as the election came down to a difference of four votes.
Tuesday night was my first moment in office, and though it was
a very brief meeting (only 5 minutes,) I was proud to be representing
the 3rd Ward and to be the only student representative on our city government. Mayor Wescott appointed me to the Personnel committee,
which is responsible for labor negotiations, employee recruitment,
and hiring, salary, and benefit programs. I look forwara to serving our
city and campus as a representative in any way that I can.
Of course, since I couldn't be on the council without the help of
our university, I owe it to UWSP to keep our campus regularly
at the city level. I hope that more of
informed as to what is going
us will be inspired to get involved at the local level with issues that
touch our hearts and minds. It is extremely important to be engaged
at all levels of government at all times if democracy is going to work.
Everything that happens is up to us, and it is our responsibility to
make sure that if we agree, we offer our support, and if we disagree,
we speak up.
Please keep informed on what is happening and come up with
some innovative and creative ideas to share with your representatives
in our Stevens Point home. It is our imaginative minds that shape the
future.
The theme of a WASC Leadership that I attended at this campus
when I was in High School was, "Daring to Dream, Striving to Excel".
I hope that all of us do just that.
I'd like to give a special thanks to the Pointer for the ad in last
weeks' paper, and thank you again to everyone that chose to use their
voice in the election.

on

Peace in the mind,
Matt Filipiak

In last weeks "from the editor's desk," Andrea Wetzel
brought to our attention what she
thought was a disturbing practice
by the Stevens Point Police
Department: actually enforcing
laws that have been passed . by
our representatives at the local,
state and federal level. By my
opinion, what these officers were
doing was protecting motorists,
those who were interrogated and
even myself.
You see, I also live on Main
Street near the area where these
incidents occurred. In fact I was
an eye witness to one of these
cases and I am afraid that the
police were in the right. The supposed two girls "who appeared to
be young, walking and intoxicated" happened to also be carrying
open containers of alcohol on the
street. I know from second hand
experience (one of my friends got
a ticket for the same violation
while I was walking with him)
that this is a~crime in the city limits. This is not a crime that may
have necessarily hurt anyone, but
it is one of the dumbest things
you could do.
You see Main Street is very
busy, especially with police traffic, so someone who is bold
enough to commit this visible of
a crime deserves to be caught. I
don't think that any police action
was supported by this measly

grant that was sited in the article. ment.
To add a short note about
Since then the police departthese innocent girls, they tried to ment has received several of
tell the cops that they were at my these types of grants and the
house drinking with the people number of raids downtown has
who were there. You see every- gone up. I know several people
one who was drinking at my who regularly frequent these
house was twenty-one or older. establishments and say they have
. And I knew this, so when I was seen raids several times this yea1:
talking to the officer at my door I This may be where this money is
offered to have my guests carded, spent. Despite Andrea's opinion
if he was a truly evil police offi- of many people walking downcer with a pocket full of grant town, the streets and parking lots
money he surely would have in that area do tend to fill up with
jumped at this opportunity, but he cars after dark between Thursday
smiled and walked away. Just and Saturday, so a grant by the
like me, he knew they were not Department of Transportation is
well spent within its bounds
telling the truth.
Now just like 70 percent or downtown.
Like a very popular coach
more of the people who have
told
me in high school if you're
lived in the dorms who have been
stuffed into a smokey basement going to drink and break the law,
with five barrels of beer, I know do it in your basement, BY
that these "so called" house par- YOURSELF. After all, yourself
ties -are very loud. I have been is the only one you can really
thrown out of these parties before trust. Any of these people who
and the cops always say that they chose to drink illegally made that
are responding to complaints of choice for themselves, they knew
noise by the neighbors. These they were breaking the law, so
complaints often times lead to they should not be angry at the
these parties being busted, not cops or anyone else but themsome new $4,000 grant. I would selves because they were stupid
bet that this grant goes more enough to put themselves in a
towards patrolling the downto~n position to be caught.
area. I worked as a bouncer for
three months my freshman year Mark Wojtalewicz
at a downtown night club, and UWSP Student
during that time we never had the
cops in that particular establish-

.From the Editor's Desk
The Police department should enforce laws equally
By Andrea Wetzel
EDITOR IN CHIEF

Although I'm not particularly fond of beating the same
drum, I feel the need to respond
to Mark Wojtalewicz's letter (see
above.) It was not until I read his
letter that I realized that I didn't
really get tlie point that I was trying to make in last week's column across.
To speak plainly, I feel that
this grant, given to the Police
Department to curb underage
drinking and driving, is a free
license for them to continue to
practice age profiling in the
Stevens Point community.
I realize that • drinking and
driving is a serious problem. And
yes, some college-age Stevens
Point residents do knowingly
partake in this practice. This is
completely inexcusable as they
are endangering the lives of their
passengers, other motorists or
pedestrians as well as their own
lives.
Drinking and driving is a
very serious crime, and the law
should be enforced. However,
this law that our state, local and
national representatives support
needs to be applied fairly to all
. citizens. Not just underage

drinkers. I am
not opposed to
the
police
' department
gaining additional funding
for this cause,
but
I am
opposed to the fact that the funding is intended for one specific
group of people. The police
would be viewed, well pretty bad
if they issued a press release stating that they were receiving
additional funding to enforce
drunk driving laws for a specific
race, gender or sexual orientation. Police profiling for age is
still police profiling based on a
stereotype.
College-age residents of
Stevens Point should never be
treated like second class citizens.
We deserve the same rig~ts
under the law as everyone else in
our community.
As to the incident with the
girls and the open containers, I
apologize. I did not have the full
story on the matter. But I still
feel that it was a bit excessive for
the police officer to whip around,
drive the wrong way on Main
Street and park on my sidewalk.
Yes, the girl was breaking

the law by walking with an open
container. I only wish that the
Stevens Point Police Department
would enforce all the laws in this
community as well as they do the
drinking laws.
With the Women's Resource
Center celebrating Take Back the
Night next week, now is a good
time to look at the types of crime
that the Stevens Point Police
Department should be taking at
least as seriously as they take
underage drinking. Crimes such
as rape, sexual assault, abuse you know crimes with victims.
·Victims who are often not taken
seriously by our police department. Criminals who are often
treated much better than a girl
walking down the street with an
open container.
I hope this column has clarified what I was trying to get at
last week. It is extremely important that the police department
enforces the laws. However, they
need to enforce the laws fairly,
and perhaps, as community
members, we need to remind the
police that other crimes do occur
in this community that are not
related to drugs or alcohol, and
they are not all committed by
college students.

...
UWSP The Pointer
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Trivia: a recipe for success
Imagination
invades UWSP
By John Adams

ASSISTANT FEATURES EDITOR

By Katie Harding
FEATURES EDITOR

An international organization for students aged kindergarten
through college, Destination Imagination (DI) is an annual competition that teaches life skills and expands imagination through teambased creative problem solving.
DI, offered in more than 45 states and 15 countries, is sponsored
by the Wisconsin Creative Problem Solving Program (WCPSP), formerly known as Wisconsin Odyssey of the Mind. WCPSP is located
in UWSP's School of Education.
"Wisconsin has the second largest DI program in the world," said
Pat Schoonover, WCPSP director and UWSP lecturer in education.
"The program really began here in Wisconsin," she adds.
A team consists of 5 to 7 people from the same general age gro.up
accompanied by an adult leader. Though a wide range of students participate, middle schoolers make up about a third of the competitors
according to Schoonover.
Teams compete against other teams in the same group. Teams are
divided by age into five categories: primary (kindergarten through ·
second grade), elementary (grades 3-5), middle (grades 6-8), secondary (grades 9-12) and university (any full-time college or university
student over 18).
First place winners from regional challenges held this past March
will compete in the state finals held on Saturday at UWSP.
According to Schoonover, over 14,000 students participate at the
state level, and about 1,700 go on to compete in the national challenge. "We also see about 13,000 fans," she adds. Many spectators
· and families of competitors enjoy the event.
The program usually employs two components-instant challenges and team challenges.
"Instant challenges seem to be a favorite a:ipong the students,"
said Schoonover.
Instant challenges teach competitor:, how to adapt to unplanned
incidents in life by requiring them to solve a challenge on the spot.
Teams use presented random materials and verbal responses to
demonstrate their creative talents. With this component, participants
have the opportunity to learn creativity skills, diverse and convergent
thinking, risk taking, time management and cooperation.
Teams use art, technology, performance and real world relevance
as they tackle one of the five team challenges. The team challenge
solution can take from several weeks to several months to develop.
This year's regional team challenges included writing a mystery
with a technical facet, assembling a weight-bearing structure, creating a life story and culture of an unknown artist, performing improv
based on investigation and acting out a story using special effects.
Judges and officials for the event participate on a voluntary basis.
They are recruited from all _over the state, and in recent years, from
different states as well. Judges undergo a brief training session the
morning of the event.
DI will be going on at several s_ites throughout the campus on
Saturday.
Team challenges will be held in Quandt Fieldhouse, Berg
Gymnasium, and in various areas of the UC, including The Encore,
the Alumni and Laird Rooms and The Wooden Spoon.
Instant challenges will also be held in the College of Professional
Studies building and Debot Dining Center.
UWSP's Herpetology Society will be holding an amphibian and
reptile show to entertain participants and spectators. "It's a popular
attraction," said Schoonover. "Students like to play with the reptiles,
especially the snakes," she added. The show will be in the West
Lounge of the College of Natural Resources on Saturday.
DI challenges begin at 8 a.m. and are scheduled to continue until
5 p.m. An awards ceremony is scheduled at 5 p.m. Because of the
large number of participants, two locations will be used for the
awards ceremony- one will take place in Quandt and one in Berg.
Chancellor George and Pat Schoonover will join challenge masters in
presenting the awards. Winners at the state level will go on to com.
pete at the University of Tennessee-Knoxville in May.
Whil~ most are familiar with Di's team challenge program, the
organization also develops a creativity-based curriculum, provides
training for teachers, sponsors a biannual creativity conference and
has relationships with corporate sponsors including the National
Dairy Council, the 3M Company, Best Buy and Scientific American .
Saturday's event is open to the public and free of charge. For
more information, contact Pat Schoonover at 346-4713 or e-mail
pschoono@uwsp.edu.

With only one day until Trivia 32, thousands of top five."
• Most teams agree that to have a chance at winpeople on hundreds of teams are scrambling to
gather all their notes, making sure their internet ing trivia, you need to have people who live and
connections are in top form, indexing their TV breath trivia.
guides and stocking up on NoDoz and Coffee.
"You ne~d to have about half-dozen to a dozen
But what does it take to be competitive in
people who will take the respon~ibility to
watch TV shows week after week or
Trivia? How does one go about winning the world's
go to the movies a lot. Then you
largest Trivia contest? Twenty-one year trivia veterlook for the goofy stuff and take
an Ray Hamel has a few ideas since his team,
notes. Most of the big point value
Network has won over ten contests since he joined
questions are really off the wall
in 1986.
kinds of things," says Krueger
. ·
"You need to be t
Whether a 21-year veteran or
well read, take lots oft.::.~~ t-.::
a first year rookie,
notes, and it helps to be ~;.~'·''/,.:,,
~ everyone agrees
familiar with the contest,",.\?''.;'says Hamel. "You n~ed to ' ~ '. ·.: ,-:
,\":%¥, that the most
;~.,,~.
have an idea of how this contest
·;,;:;. <
1m p o r t a n t
,}
':, thing to get
works as far as the categories. Like
~' from Trivia is .
knowing that Jim Oliva writes a lot '\ ·;:
fun.
of food question~ in~olving labels ~~d \ ·.::'
"We've lisingredients ... which 1s odd for a trivia l,. ,
tened
for
years and
contest."
\ <.v·:
this year decided to
Hamel can be described as a trivia \ ;
expert. He has written crossword puzzles for The New York Times and has been
writing their biweekly trivia quiz since
1996. He is also the author of the New York
Times Trivia Quiz Book, a collection of 1,001
questions from stumpers.
Network has been in heated competition with
lasts year's winning team, Being Bud Somerville,
for years. While Trivia is rooted in fun, it does get
competitive.
"Being Bud Somerville is always tough. Tin
you get wrong and come back next year,"
Man is coming up, and Substation used to be pretty
advises Krueger.
Jim Oliva, the writer and wizard of trivia has
competitive but they've faded away in the last few
years," says Hamel. "We always hope to finish in some advice on how to win: play.
"The only way to win Trivia is to play.
the top three, but it would be nice to take home the
Because
everyone who plays wins."
cup."
Sounds like a recipe for success.
Jirn Krueger of Being Bud Somerville says
According to the U.S. Trivia Association,
they don't have a big rival but that they play against
WWSP's contest is the largest in the world. It draws
the odds.
"Back in the old days, when we were more more than 10,000 people world wide and takes
competitive, we'd try to beat certain teams," said place this weekend. Teams can register until the
Krueger. "But now we do our best to finish in the contest starts at 6 p.m. Friday evening.
~

~M.,....;• '.••

Spring Employment Fair
Tuesday, May 1, 2001
HoHday Inn Expo & Convention Center

Employers & Jobseekers-your opportunity
to connect easily with each other
JOBSEEKERS ... stop in at the Portage County Job
Center for assistance in creating a pr9fessional
resume prior to the Employment Fair-FREE!
EMPLOYERS-to ·register for a booth contact
Jeanne at 715.344.4700
The Spring Employment Fair is co-sponsored by the Buyers Guide,
Mid-State Technical College and the Portage County Job Center.

WISCONSIN

116
POllTAGE CO.

1001 Maple Bluff Road; Suite #1
Stevens Point, WI.54481
Tel: (715) 345-5315; Fax: (715) 345-5221

Hours: Monday 7:45 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Tuesday-Friday 7:45 a.m.-4:30 p.m.
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Did you·know about

?

Weird Romance brews at UWSP

The childcare center in
Nelson Hall
Located in Nelson Hall, the University Child
Learning and Care Center (UCLCC) has been providing childcare services for 28 years. This facility
provides the finest childcare in an invigorating
environment where children grow emotionally,
socially, physically, and cognitively while enjoying
themselves.
The center is open year-round for children 2-6
years whose parents or guardians are UWSP students, faculty, staff or alumni.
A school-age summer program is available
from May· to September and open to the general
public.
This fall the center will open an infant/toddler
program in Delzell Hall. The long-term goal is to
transfer the entire program to Delzell. A pre-school
is also available during the academic year.
Susie Sprouse, director of the . UCLCC,
believes the success of the center is due to the
skilled and professional teaching staff along with
the support of the Student Government Association
(SGA) and the Administrative Support and Services
ofUWSP.
The teaching staff ofUCLCC has over 75 years
of teaching experience in the early childhood field.
Mary Talbot joined the staff in 1979. She has
been providing a safe, caring and learning environment for our toddler groups. Her warm personality
combined with her professionalism provides the
very best environment for two-year old children.
Marge Andersen joined the teaching staff in
1982. Her pre-school classroom provides a stimulating developmentally appropriate curriculum for
the four- and five-year-olds. Marge nurtures and
respects all the children, enabling them to develop
and thrive in an exciting environment.
Kris Trustem started at UCLCC in 1991. Kris'

creative skills offer the three-year old children an
environment rich with learning hands-on activities.
She is creative, hard working, and devoted to providing children in her classroom with many enriching learning experiences.
In 1997, Carmen Luque joined the staff as a
toddler teacher. Carmen provides a gentle atmosphere in which the young toddler develops selfesteem, cooperation and respect for themselves and
others.
Kari Snyder, a recent early childhood graduate
is the newest staff member at UCLCC starting in
1999. She brings past familiarity and professionalism in.infant/toddler and pre-school programs from
the Madison area. Kari provides a compassionate,
creative classroom where children ages 3-5 grow
and learn according to their individual needs.
To augment and enhance the program, UCLCC
employs a large, energetic student aide staff
enabling the ratio of one adult t.o every four or five
children. The student staff adds a special dimension
and vitality to UCLCC.

Photo from uwsp.edu

Children play at childcare center in Nelson Hall.

Gospel Meeting on Campus
Everyone Welcome
Sponsored By
Unity Mennonite Church
Tuesday, April 24th
UC Laird Room at 7:00 pm

Program
Introduction ......................... 7:00
Time of Singing ................ 7:05 - 7:25
Topic: Spiritual Warfare ......... 7:25 - 8:00
Two Testimonies By Brethren ..... 8:00 - 8:15
Question and Answer Session . . . . . . . . . . 8: 15
Closing Hymn

Questions? Contact Isaac Martin
(715) 22~-4763

·...

From plot to staging, technology is the essence of Weird
Romance, a two-part musical, to be presented by the Department of
Theatre and Dance at the UWSP.
Music, costuming and sets all reflect the futuristic theme of the
musical, but at the heart of the play are two tender love stories
according to director Stephen Sherwin, professor of theatre and
dance.
With a score by Alan Menken, lyrics by David Spencer and script
by Alan Bennert, the musical is a combination of "speculative fiction"
and romance. It premiered off-Broadway in 1992.
Many will recognize Menken's name from his award winning
work on Disney films such as The Little Mermaid, Beauty and the
Beast and The Hunchback ofNotre Dame. He also wrote the score for
the off-Broadway hit, Little Shop of Horrors.
Menken has won numerous Oscars, Grammys, Tonys and Golden
Globe Awards.
"The audience will have a grand time with this show," Sherwin
said. "Our students have some incredible voices-it's just one strong
voice after another."
Weird Romance is really two separate one-act plays, The Girl
Who Was Plugged In and Her Pilgrim Soul.
"The two acts have very different tones," Sherwin said. "They
present two perspectives, two contexts and two approaches to love
and human nature."
The first act, The Girl Who Was Plugged In, was adapted from an
episode of the television series, The Twilight Zone. It is set in the near
future when the cynical head of GTX Corporation, T.S. Isham
(Taggart Johnston, Racine) uses "product placement" to sell his wares
because advertising has been outlawed. Isham is fed up with paying
greedy celebrities to become walking "infomercials," so he comes up
with a scheme to end the expensive arrangement. A GTX scientist
(Beau Banton, Fredonia) has created an artificially grown "perfect
body" (Heather Sturzl, Mayville) to be the company's spokesmodel.
He convinces a homeless woman, P. Burke, (Carolyn Radtke,
Brookfield) to project her soul into the clone. In a twist of the plot, the
boss' son, Paul (Byron Dement, Folsom, Calif.) begins to fall in love
with the clone.
The second act, Her Pi{'grim Soul, is set late in the 21st century.
Computer scientist Kevin Drayton (Eli Kranski, Kaukauna) is developing a sophisticated holographic imaging device when a baby mysteriously appears in the chamber. The child (Laura Christianson, Fort
Atkinson), who grows up almost overnight, says her name is Nola
Granville. She doesn't react like a hologram. She is almost human and
begins to talk about her life. Nola upsets the balance of Kevin's world
and he becomes cai,tivated by her as he attempts to solve the mystery
of her existence.
Since Weird Romance is two distinct plays, there are twice as
many students on the technical crew.
"This production provides opportunities to more of our students
in costume, lighting, props, sound and scenic design," Sherwin said.
Futuristic costuming for The Girl Who Was Plugged In includes
clear vinyl jeans, a bubble wrap vest, a cellophane stole and lots of
sequins, according to Susan Sherwin, assistant professor of theatre
and dance who is working with the student costume designers. "There
will be plenty of high tech accessories as well, including antigravity
bracelets," Sherwin said.
In the role of Nola Granville, Christianson has seven costume
changes as she ages 10 years each day from babyhood to age 70. She
is the only cast member to have her own makeup and wig as~istant.
All of the orchestration will be done by Roger Nelson, assistant
professor of theatre and dance. "The original production was done on
synthesizer," Nelson says. "This gives us the opportunity to create
very futuristic sounds including an eerie musical background when
Nola appears in the holographic chamber."
With the help of students, Nelson will record all the music on a
synthesizer. They will fine-tune the recording during rehearsals until
they are satisfied with the finished product, then burn the recording
onto a CD. Then either Nelson or a student will "play" the recorded
orchestration from the CD during the performances. "I love to use live
musicians for our productions," Nelson said, "but we will have fun
with technology for this production."
During the first act, scenery will be projected from a computer
onto the backdrop. Scenic design for the act will be done on computer by Scott Canady, Portage. This will require working closely with
the lighting designer, Sherwin said.
Gary Olsen, professor of theatre and dance, is assisting student
designers as lighting designer, sound designer and technical director.
Anna Warren, Wauwatosa, is stage manager for the production.
The play will be performed Thursday through Saturday at 7:30
p.m. Admission ts $10 for adults, $9 for senior citizens, $6 for youth
and $3 for students with a UWSP ID.
Tickets are available at the Arts and Athletics Ticket Office in
Quandt Fieldhouse Lobby or by phone at (715) 346-4100. Tickets
also will be available at the door if the play is not sold out in advance.
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SPotlight Trivia
1. In Dumb and Dumber, what is the name of the dead parakeet that
Lloyd sold to a blind c~d?
a. Harry
b.Polly
c. Petey

d. Mary
2. Which movie is this from? "People who talk in metaphors ought
to shampoo my crotch?"
a. L.A. Confidential
b. As Good As It Gets
c. What Women Want
d. The Insider
3. Who had a 1980s hit single with Jesse's Girr?
a. Bruce Springsteen
b. Rick Springfield
c. Billy Joel
d. Michael Jackson
4. What is the name of the foreign e?{change student in Sixteen
Candles?
a. Samantha Micelli
b. Molly Ringwald
c. Obi Wan Kinobi
d. Long Duck Dong

5. What does Harrison Ford promise to drink with Melanie Griffith
in Working Girl?
a. jello shots
b. beer
c. tequila
d.vodka
6. Which American thriller has been banned in Finland and the U.K?
a. The Exorcist
b. Striptease
•
c. Born on the Fourth ofJuly
d. Rosemary's Baby
7. Who was the love interest in The Karate Kid?
a. Demi Moore
b. Sharon Stone
c. Julia Roberts
d. Elisabeth Shue
8. Martin Short plays a neurotic, frantic wedding planner in
a. The Wedding Planner
b. Father of the Bride
c. The Wedding Singer
d. My Best Friend's Wedding
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Students fight to take
back the night
By Katie Harding
FEATURES EDITOR

Sponsored by the Women's Resource Center
(WRC), Take Back the Night is scheduled to take
place Wednesday, April 25 at 5:30 p.m. in the
Sundial.
Take Back the Night allows survivors and
opponents of sexual assault and rape to unite in
their cause to stop the violence. It is a worldwide
protest expressing women's opposition about sexual assault, stalking and other violence against
women and children.
This is the 12th annual rally at UWSP. Last
year, about 200 people participated in the event.
The WRC hopes to accomplish a few things
through the rally.
According to Alexa Priddy, coordinating director of the WRC, one out of every four college
women is assaulted each year, and the average
domestic abusive victim leaves her partner seven
times before leaving for good or being killed by her
partner.
"We hope to bring awareness to the issue of
violence against women," said Priddy.
The first Take Back the Night event began in
England in 1877 as a women-only protest against
the fear and violence women frequently encountered alone on the streets at night.
It has a history of grass roots women's activism
and provides a forum to speak out, educate and
raise awareness abut the issues surrounding sexual
assault.
The slogan Take Back the Night was initially
used in the U.S. in 1978 as a theme for a national
protest march in San Francisco.
Over 10,000 people marched through an area
containing strip joints, peep shows, pornographic
theaters, massage parlors and brothels. As part of a
worldwide movement to "take back the night,"

women walked without fear through the night to
reclaim the streets, which for many years had been
sources of trepidation.
Since then, the slogan has become a symbolic
statement of women's commitment to putting a stop
to all forms of violent crimes against women.
Over the past 20 years, Take Back the Night events
have spread across the nation, expanding in perspective and taking on many forms.
Guest speakers, musicians and dancers will
provide entertainment and inspiration for the crowd
atUWSP.
At 5:30 p.m., UWSP student Amy Groshek
will perform followed by speakers Chancellor
Thomas George, UWSP professor Rhonda Komsi,
student speaker Pramela Thiagesan and Jeff
Langois from the Family Crisis Center at 6 p.m.
UWSP students Ryan O'Leary and Lori Olson
will also perform The Rape of Mr. Smith, a skit that
displays how the law discriminates against rape victims in a manner, which would not be tolerated, by
victims of any other crime.
UWSP students Colleen Coy, Lynne Currie,
Jen Hagen, Amanda List and Laura Utke will dance
during the event. Niki Harings choreographed the
routine.
A march through campus will begin at 7:15
p.m. followed by a performance by folksinger
Brenda Weiler at 8 p.m. in the UC Encore.
"This is not just an issue in which women
should be concerned about. It will be only through
the efforts of men and women working together that
we will see change in the violence that is targeted at
women," said Priddy.
For more information about Take Back the
Night,
call
346-4851
or
e-mail
womenres@uwsp.edu.

Top Ten Reasons to Work at UD
4. Be part of a team

experience
9. Heather Graham had her first big break in Hollywood in
a. Say It Isn i So
b. Austin Powers 2: International Man ofMystery
c. Scream 2
d. Boogie Nights
10. Who played prankster Damon Brooks, a college student with
dyed blond hair in Urban Legends?
. a. James Van Der Beek
b. Joshua Jackson
c. Scott Wolf
d. Jason Priestly

5. Have fun!

I0. Gain real world business

9. Build your resume

3. Network with national
companies

8. Make money
7. Build personal and
professional relationships
6. It's better than making

2. Win a cruise
I. Support your college
community

coffee or copies

11. Whp plays Jamie Lee Curtis's son in Halloween H20?
a. Josh Hartnett
b. Heath Ledger
c. Ryan Phillippe
d. Tobey Maguire

INTERNSHIPS
12. Who isn't related?
a. Donny and Marie Osmond
b. Joan and John Cusack
c. Ted and Tina Turner
d. Julia and Eric Roberts

Answers:
·Jawni t?lJ!J. put? paJ.-::> ·z1 !pauµt?H qsor-t? · 11 !uos)j::>t?f
t?nqsor-q ·01 !'SJ1f3!N uf3oog~p '6 !up1.1g tJl{Jfo .JulfJD.:J-q ·g !anqs
tpaqt?Sff3:·P 'l !1sp.1ox3. u1£L·t? ·9 !t?Hnbal-::> -~ !~uoa )!:ma ~uo1
-p ·p :ppy~uµds )j::>nJ-q ·£ !SJt1D II SV pooo sy-q ·z !Aalad-::> "l

. For more information on rewarding summer sales & marketing internships,
or to find out when we'll be on your campus,
call 1-800-743-5556 x332.
88 VilCom Circle
Chapel Hill, NC 27514
~ University
(800) 743-5556
~ Directories
Fax: (919) 968,.85 13
""·•""""'•""1<"-•J,.._r.,,,,...,_
· www.universitydirectories.com
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NEED A DATE?
WANT TO SELL
SOMETHING?
HAVE TO FIND
A SUBLEASER?
THE POINTER
RETIREMENT

INSURANCE

MUTUAL FUNDS

TRUST SERVICES

TUITION FINANCING

CLASSIFIED PAGE
IS A GREAT,

Tax-deferred solutions
from TIAA-CREF can
help you reach your
retirement goals faster.

When you're investing for retirement, the adage

AFFORDABLE WAY
TO GET WHAT YOU
'
WANT OUT
OF LIFE

CONTACT THE POINTER'S
FRIENDLY AD REPRESENTATIVES

Callus for
afree
tax-savings
calculator ,

MIKHAIL OR DAKONYA

346-3707

TAX DEFERRAL MAKES ADIFFERENCE

"never put off until tomorrow what you can do today"
doesn't apply to taxes,

S102,068
That's because investments that aren't eroded by taxes
can add up to s1gnif1cantly more money for youmoney you can use to supplement your pension and
Social Secun~·

Let our consultants show you all the advantages of tax
deferral, or call us for a free tax-savings calculator,
$ I 00

per month for 30 years

Supplemental Retirement Annuities (SRAs), IRAs and
other tax-saving solutions-along with TIAA-CREF's
low expenses and solid history of performance-can
help you invest tax smart today so that you can reach

Quit dreaming about
a higher score.
Prep all night instead.

l111h1s hypothc=tical exampk. ~nmg a:.1dc 5100 a mumh
m a l3'1;-dt'fc1Ted mvesfment \\ 1th an 8% return m a 18" •

1ax brackec shows better growth after 30 years than the

your retirement goals faster in the years to come,

.same net amuunt put into a saving::. account Total rerums

Jnd prim:1pal value of invesrmcnls will fluctua1e. and yidd
may ,·ary. The chan abo,e i:. presented for illustrann:

purposes only and de><i. not rdlect actual perfonmmce, or

~Note Under federal tax law, withdrawals pnor to age 59h may be

predict future rcsulls. of any T IAA-CREF account. or

subject to restnct1ons, and to a 10% add,ttonal tax

renect e:itpenSc!s

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."'

Study anytime, anywhere with one of
Kaplan 's proven online courses for the
LSAT, GMAT, GRE, MCAT or NCLEX.
Score higher-at your convenience!
Satisfaction guaranteed.

1.800.842.2776
wyvw. tiaa-cref. org

For more complete 1nformat1on on our secunt1es products. call 1.800.842.2733, ext 5509, for prospectuses. Read them carefully before

KAPLAN

you mvest • TIAA-CREF lndMdual and lnsutullonal Services. Inc . and Teachers Personal Investors Services. Inc. dtstnbute secunties products
• Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association (TIAA), New York., NY and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY issue 1murance and
annu1t1es. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose value and are
not bank guaranteed. C 2001 Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association-College Retirement Equities Fund, New York, NY 01/04

1-800-KAP·TEST
kaptest.com
*Test names are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

. ..,
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T11[

TRtt"

"WOM!\N IN t\

TELLS tlER EXTRC\ORDINC\RY STORY
JULIC\

BUTTE.RFLY

tllLL,

Ttlt

RE.MC\RK/lBLt

YOUNG WOMC\N WNO INSPIR[D Ttlt WORLD
BY LIVING FOR

2 Y[C\RS

C\ND

5 DtlYS

IN Ttlt

GltlNT RtDWOOD TR(t NrlMtD LUN/l IN
PROTtST Of Ttlt LOGGING Of TM[ C\NCltNT
RtDWOOl?> TR[[S, T[LLS NtR C\MC\ZING S.TORY

25

ON WtDNE.SDC\Y, L\PRIL

tlT 3PM.

Wed. April 25

julia u

r

'hill

3pm

in the laird room
free to all

ORGANIZED BY : ALLIANCE FOR SUSTAINABLE EARTH, ENVIRONMENTAL EDUCATORS AND
NATURALIST ASSOCIATION, AND CENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONS.
SPONSORED BY: CENTERTAINMENT PRODUCTIONS--ISSUES AND MJEAS, SGA, EENA-NAI, ASE,
BIOLOGY DEPARTMENT, COLLEGE OF NATURAL RESOURCES, XI SIGMA Pl , GIRLS ULTIMATE
FRISBEE, CLIMBING CLUB , ROOT 'N' SHOOTS, RESIDENTIAL LIVING, EC, PAWS AND TWS.

EARTH
WEEK
20011 .
April 22nd - 27th
-Brought to you by EE NA-NA I-

ECO-FAIR
2001: Earth Odyssey
Explore Your World
April 27th, Arbor Day
Sundial f Oam-6pm
:(Rainsite in the Lafollette Lounge):

Come Join the Sunny Celebration ....
Rejoice in the Earth!
Bands start at 11am:

•

WEDNESDAY:

SUNDAY:

"Butterfly-

MONDAY:

*Julia
Hill
Melvin Laird Room 3:00pm
*BOOK SIGNING TO FOLLOW*

*PORTAGE COUNTY GROUNDWATER:

THURSDAY:

*Earth Day
Get outside and enjoy the day!

STEWARD F:OR THE FUTURE.

-CNR 120 4·5PM

*Reptiles and Amphibians
of WI -12~1pm UC 103

· *Earth Challenge!
-CNR 170 6:30-7:30p

*Pride Pond Project
-12:30-2:00 UC rm.125

TUESDAY:

*CAMPUS CLEAN-UP: UC 9-4PM

*Bike Tune-up: outside UC 9-4p
*Explore Activism! 11-lpm UC-103
. 'Vermicomposting 12:30-1:30 UC-Rm125
"Human Rights and the Environment:
Finding a Balance Encore 3-7p

*Julia "Butterfly" Hill Video-Encore 7:30

FRIDAY:

11-12

Commonfolk (folk)

12:30-2

Starhustler (folk/rock)

2:30-4

Revolving Gus (acoustic funk/rock)

4:30-6

The Danger Project (jam ban_d)

•

Live music. Food. Professors in a dunk tank. Pie throwin·g.
T-shirts and tote bags. Informational booths.
What more could you want?

*ECO-FAIR-

Sundia_l 10am-6pm · See

•music
*food
*info booths

ou There!

Y

*Sponsored by EENA-NAI et al.

Got R1
U·niversity of Wisc

• Educating myself about issues of diversit~
o

got

This means I WI LL take an active approach wt
programs, and visit web sites that increase m)

• Confronting inappropriate language, stere
o

This means I WI LL take a stand when I hear
opinion that demeans the dignity of a person o

• Participating in events that promote the

respect?.

o

This means I WI LL attend campus and comlllUI
participant by asking questions, bringing other

• Working to create welcoming communitie
o

,

This means I WI LL try to promote safe, posi
office, my classroom, my home, etc.). This als
different lifestyles, backgrounds, disabilities,

• Continuing my journey to awareness.
o

This means I WI LL never stop challenging my
know all there is to know about diversity. I

spect?
nsin - Stevens Point

.

n learning about diversity. I WI LL try to read books, watch TV
nderstanding of issues, terms, etc.

ypes, and actions that degrade others.
eone tell a racistjoke, make a hurtful comment, or express an
group based on their identity.

erstanding the celebration of differences.
y programs. It also means that I WI LL be an active
to events, etc.

environments wherever 1 can (i.e. in my residence hall, my
eans I w I LL let others know I am an advocate for those with
ltures, etc. .

f to learn more. This also means I WI LL never assume that I
L continue learning all my life.

·

Adopted from the University of Wisconsin-Platteville

•

got ··
respect?

SP6R~S
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Comeback wins lead Lacrosse team prepares for Iowa
Oshkosh past Point
Baseball team falls to 0-2 in conference play
By Dan Mirman

•

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The UW-Stevens Point baseball team (15-8, 0-2) got off to a
rough conference start last weekend as they lost leads in both games
of a doubleheader against UW-Oshkosh. The Pointers dropped their
only two games of the weekend by scores of 11-5 and 2-1.
In the first game of the twinbill, Point fell behind early as
Oshkosh scored two runs in the first inning. Ben Beno picked up the
first of his six RB I's for the game with a double.
However, the Poip.ters came back and scored the next five runs
which included a three-run home run by Jon Jagler to take a 5-2 lead
through five innings.
But Oshkosh proved to be too much, scoring the final nine runs
which included a pair of triples by Beno that plated five runs.
Troy Bielrneier (2-3) picked up the loss for Point as he went the
distance giving up 13 hits and striking out four.
The second game was
"These games usually go an old-fashioned pitchers'
back and forth and we just d~el, with only 11 total
didn't take advantage of hits and three runs that
saw Point drop a close
our chances.•
game, 2-1.

• Brian Nelson

"(Brian) Herzog did a
great a job of hitting his
spots and we weren't hitting," said Head Coach Brian Nelson.
''These games usually go back and "forth and we just didn't take
advantage of our chances."
Early on, it appeared that Point would have a big game at the
plate as they scored their only run in the first inning on two hits and
a Jagler sacrifice fly. But the Pointers could only manage two hits
the rest of the way as Herzog struck out eight hitters.
The game was tied heading into the seventh inning when Ben
Beno struck again, picking up his seventh RBI on the day with a
bloofsingle that turned out to be the difference in the game.
Point had opportunities in the eighth and ninth innings, but
stranded rnen on third base in both innings.
Bill Verbrick (2-2) was the hard-luck loser for Point as he
pitched a complete game, striking out three and surrendering just
seven hits to go with the two earned runs.
Even though Point is starting off conference play 0-2, Nelson
isn't too concerned about it.
"1\vo losses in our conference isn't the end of the world," said
Nelson. "The winner of our league will probably have three or four
losses so we just need to come out next weekend and concentrate on
winning our next games."
The Pointers conference schedule picks up this weekend when
they will host UW-Stout for a doubleheader on Friday. Then UWSuperior.comes to town to play two games on Saturday.

Want the latest in

uivsP, college and
prefessi?nal sports?
Then ·watch Sportsline eve1)1
Thursday at 7 p.m. only on STV

BAMRIES (, iivi-Sii=-=-= =•==
§F"a:~~.:
STEVENS POINT

1

on any Cell Phone
Battery

I

Valid lhru S/31/01
lmt one per Mlamw

\

SS09 Hwt 10 East ' ~ - - -

715-295-0388

ap,; Dally

II -iiihli¥1

Photo by Luke Zancanaro

Eric Marsh (middle) attempts to work his way around Josh Wehrenberg (right) during a recent club
lacrosse team practice.

Juno, Guckenberger honored by WIAC
UW-Stevens Point athletes Leah Juno and Karen
Guckenberger was named the WIAC East
Guckenberger have been selected as Wisconsin
Division softball Player of the Week after lowering
Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Athletes of _the
her earned run average even further with 24 more
Week.
innings without allowing an earned run last week.
The sophomore has posted incredible numbers
It is the fifth time that Juno has received the
award during the 2000-01 season and her first as
this season with a 0.32 earned run average and .a
the outdoor track Athlete of the Week.
current streak of 3 7 2/3 innings without allowing ,
an earned run. The· South Milwaukee native has
Juno was honored twice during the cross country season and twice during the indoor season. She · held opponents to a .142 batting average in 65 2/3
earned her latest honor after qualifying for the
innings pitched.
Last week, she pitched 24 innings and had 25
NCAA Division ill outdoor nationals with an autostrikeouts and two walks.
matic qualifying time at the North Central College
Invitational in Naperville, Ill. last weekend.
Saturday, she threw a complete game three-hitJuno, a Brillion native, qualified in the 800
ter, allowed one unearned run, and struck out seven
meters with a time of 2:12.29. Juno's time is the
to earn a win over University of Chicago. In game
best in the country in the event this season,. and
two, she picked up the win in relief, pitching two
perfect innings and striking out three.
helped UWSP capture second place in the invite.
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The Week Ahead...
Track and Field; At Augustana Meet of Champions (Rock Island, Ill.), Saturday.
Baseball; UW-Stout, Friday, 1 p.m.; OW-Superior, Saturday, 12 p.m.; Edgewood College,
Tuesday, 2:30 p.m.
Softball; At UW-Eau Claire Invitiational, Saturday and Sunday.
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Senior Spotlight
Chris Horvat - Track

All Home Games in Bold

UWSP Career Hi2bli2hts
- National Champion in 800 meter
run at NCAA Division III Indoor
Championships (2001)
- Placed second at NCAA Division
III Indoor Championships in distance medley relay (2000)
- Three-time All-American

Packers look to solidify team in draft
By Nick Brilowski
SPORTS EDITOR

While the Boys of Summer are just beginning
to kick their season into gear, the Goliaths of the
Gridiron are not far behind in preparing for the
upcoming season.
·- Believe it or not, but football season is not all
that far around the corner. Soon mini-camps and
training camps will be in session for NFL teams.
But the real start to the upcoming season takes
place this weekend with the annual amateur draft.
For the past couple of months scouts from all
31 teams have participated in a virtual meat market, poking and proding any and all potential NFL
prospects with aspirations of joining the league.
The Green Bay Packers have missed out on
the playoffs for the past two seasons and currently
hold the No. 10 pick overall.
Green Bay is believed to be looking to fill a
need for depth at either wide receiver or defensive
line with its inaugural selection.
After moving up from their initial spot at No.
17 by trading Matt Hasselbeck to Seattle, there
have been rumors that the Pack may be attempting
to move up further, possibly trading with
Cleveland for the No. 3 pick.
With the constant shenanigans of Antonio
Freeman and the less than consistant play of Bill

Schroeder, Green Bay may easily opt for a wide
receiver from one of the deepest crops at the position in years.
Injuries to Steve Warren and Santana Dotson
late in the regular season in 2000 depleted the
Packers' depth along the defensive line, which is
another position that has a number of potential
stars available.
Ron Wolf, who is in his last year with Green
Bay as general manager, has made a history of
picking up players late in the draft who have had
. success with the Packer-s.
However, Wolf is lukewarm about selecting a
wide receiver high in the draft since so few have a
history ofliving up to their potential. Perhaps more
than any other position, wide receiver is hit or miss
when it comes to draft day.
Therefore, don't be surprised° if the Packers
end up deciding to select a defensive lineman with
the opening pick, perhaps Richard Seymour from
Georgia or Andre Carter from California.
Perhaps even more important than what happens with the first pick will be what Green Bay
does with the remainder of its picks.
With wise drafting, the Packers have the
opportunity to fill further holes in their depth at
linebacker and offensive line in an attempt to
return to championship form.

Horvat

Major- Political Science/Sociology
Hometown- Menominee Falls, Wis.
Most memorable moment- Winning Nationals in the 800 at
indoors; the first trip to the Drake Relays in Iowa and running
before 20,000 people
Who was your idol growing up?- Older teammates, including
Matt Hadler in high school. We had a lot in common and he was
very talented and helped everybody out.
What are your plans after graduation?-Attend the police academy and go into law enforcement.
What is your favorite aspect of track- It's an individual sport. It
is the same distance for everybody so when you run, you have
nothing to rely on except for yourself.
Biggest achievement in track- Winning the National
Championship in the 800.
Most embarrassing moment- Senior year crossing the finish line
and then catching my spike and falling flat on my face.
What will you remember most about running track at
UWSP?- Getting to become good friends with my teammates and
just the camaraderie with my team.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS:

If you can m.o'bfli:,:e
resources for war, why
can't: you m.o'bili:i:e
resources for .Zife?
- Graca Machel,
Mo:i:am.'bique

AIDS is the leci4in9 cciuse
of 4ecit'h in A'fricci.
Only

of A'frico.'s 25 niillion HIV-AIDS
sufferers 'hcis ciccess to trecitJnent.

.0.1%

• The US only plcins to f=u.n4 .10% of w'hcit is
o.ctuo.lly nee4e4.

Fron,.: You.!

Sponsore4
J,yUWSP'•
GAJ1Stra.i9ht:
AlliAn.ce

Stop by the GSA concourse booth next
week to show your support for this issue.
/

President George W. Bush
White House
Washington, DC 20500
The Honorable
Senator Herb Kohl
US Senate
Washington, DC 20510

"

/ .
The Honorable
Representative Dave Obey
US House of Representatives
Washington, DC 20515

/

The Honorable
Senator Russ Feingold
US Senate
Washington, DC 20510
Secretary of State
Colin Powell
US Deparlmf}nt of State
Washington, DC 20520
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Wisconsin River walleyes ready for action
By Ryan Naidl

and numbers. The bite peaks in early May, just

ASSISTANT OUTDOORS EDITOR

in time to provide some relief from finals.
While it is possible to land over 40 fish in a

The Wisconsin River is arguably one of

smallmouths, but much of the time jigs and
tails will do the trick.
We are blessed a have a fishery like the

iulia Butterfly

Hill correction
By Steve Seamandel
OUTDOORS Eo110R

the most amazing fisheries in the state.

day, the most amazing part of the spring bite is

Wisconsin River in our own backyard here at

Providing habitat for species as diverse as

the fact that fish can average between 13 and

Point. Now is prime ti.we to take advantage of

muskellunge and sturgeon, an angler fishing

14 inches with a fair shot at a trophy over 20.

the fishing and battl-e a glut of hungry

"The Big River" can never know what's
pulling on the other end of the line until the
fish comes out of the water. Despite the diversity, the river has still become a mecca for

Catch and release plays an important part in walleyes and smallm?uths. Tight lines and
tough fights!
this fishery so take a picture and let 'em go!
The key to fishing . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,

anglers in search of two popular game fish,
walleyes and smallmouth bass and nothing
beats the April/May bite.

dams were fish will congregate while spawning.
These fish naturally

As a freshman, my walleye fishing skills

move upstream during

were nothing above novice, but I quickly

the spawning season,

mation has been released and
the actual date of Hill's

learned that the Wisconsin was chock full of
cooperative of walleyes ready and willing to
give me an education far beyond my academ-

stacking up in the pools
beneath darns. Each different section of river

appearance at UW-SP is o~
Wednesday, April 25, not

ic career.

between two dams is a

The Wisconsin offers walleye fishing not
easily rivaled by many other bodies of water

separate
ecosystem.
Some sections provide

as far as numbers of fish are concerned. onehundred fish days are possible during the peak

better fishing than others
so it is good to try differ-

of the spring bite, an impressive number for
any walleye fishery. ·

ent spots and test the

both species is finding

Perhaps the one downfall of the walleye

waters.
Walleyes and small-

fishery in the Wisconsin is the lack of big fish

mouth are not picky dur-

in the river. Many anglers keep walleyes 15

ing the spawn and variety of jigs and twister

inches and over, causing a high population of
undersized fish. Until a slot size is installed on
the stream protecting the large fish, there is lit-

tails between 1/8 and 1/2

tle hope that the fishery will maintain any kind
of constant trophy catches of walleye. Aside
from the lack of big fish, the sheer numbers of

the most consistent fish
catchers. During a tough
bite, it is wise to switch
from twister tails to live
minnows
to
tempt

walleye caught on the river each spring is
enough draw crowds and the action keeps it
interesting.
When it comes to smallmouths, this fish• ery on the Wisconsin is awesome for both size

ly reported.
The presentation

will

begin at 3 p.m. in the Laird
Room in the University Center
(UC). Hill will discuss her
experiences while sitting in
the tree.
Hill protested old-growth
deforestation by volunteering
to sit in an old-growth redwood that was estimated to be
about 1,000 years old. Her initial sit was planned to be only
about two weeks to a month
long, but Hill grew attached to
the tree and ended up not coming down for a full two years
and eight days.
Photo submitted by author

and artificial lu~es will Now is the perfect time to land beautiful fish on the Wisconsin
also work, especially for River like the J9-inch bass pictured here.

Standing Rocks Co. Park (Portage County)
seven miles east of Plover on Hwy. B

saying that Hill sat in Luna for
nearly three years, although

Thursday, April 26 as original-

finicky fish. Other live

*Saturday April 28 and Sunday April 29, starts at 9
a.m. both days

facts were printed in regards to
Julia Butterfly Hill.
The first was a statement

the exact length of her tree sit
was two years and eight days.
Secondly, further infor-

ounce seem to be one of

Standing Rocks Disc Golf Open 2001

Last week two misleading

~1LJJ§

A book signing will follow

her

presentation

on

Wednesday.

. Q§"IMA:•'f(~
Backwater
Saloon.

a

Stevens Point WI

Spectators and visitors warmly welcomed! NO FEE!
Interested Players: Contact Bill Stolpa
(715) 341-6033
Pre-registration required with a fee.
Raffle benefiting Community Foundation of
Portage County
For further information, please contact the
Disc Golf Club of UW-SP by e-mail
Disc. Golf.Club@uwsp.edu

Monday Mexican Night
All y~u ean eat tacos,
nachos, and burritos!!
WEEKLY SPECIALS(FROM 6-10:00PM):
•

Sen iol'" Semi ncl I'":

•
•

Tuesday- 5 bee s for $7
Wednesday- $2.50 double mixers (20 Oz.)
Thursday- 5 beers for $7

"Poisonous Plants of Hawaii"
by

Lisa Royce
April 25
9-10 a.m.
Room 170, CNR Bldg.
Sponsored by the Department of Biology

May 5th.Back~ater Bash
Bands and all the beer u can drink for $15

.
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Asian lady beetles return

Bird protection is focus of stateprivate conservation agreement

.
As weather warms up, multi-colored Asian beetles dormant over
the winter will emerge in homes throughout Wisconsin. Homeowners
don't need to worry about the beetles: they are harmless and . .
in fact are trying to escape to the outdoors where they help ~
farmers and landowners by feasting on aphids and scale
insects that target trees and vegetable crops.
"During early fall months many of the beetles
were attracted to siding on the warm southern exposure of homes and some wintered over in homes in the
area," said Todd Lanigan, a Department of Natural
Resources (DNR) forest pest specialist in Eau Claire. "The beetles are
harmless in the house. They don't feed on insulation, carpeting, furniture or things in the house."
If threatened, the beetles can excrete an odor and stain-causing
substance. The beetles do not reproduce inside homes.
The multi-colored Asian beetles are similar to native
)ady beetles but come in more than one color and may
have a varied number of spots. In recent years, numbers of
these exotic species have increased as aphid populations
have increased due to warm winters.
The beetles were never released in Wisconsin. However, the
United States Department of Agriculture (USDA) released the
. . Japanese beetles between 1916 and 1982 in California,
1
-r' Connecticut, Delaware; the District of Columbia, Georgia,
Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Mississippi, Pennsylvania and
Washington to control aphids and other tree infesting species. The
beetles also were reieased in Nova Scotia in Canada.
According to Lanigan, the beetles are extremely benefi- •
cial to trees and shrubs. They feed on aphids and scale
insects that feed
on trees,. and can help prevent the insects from draw.
ing sap from a tree a~d causing wilting. The beetles also
can help protect foliage plants and garden plants from
aphids and other sap-feeding insects.
If people find bothersome numbers of the lady beetles in a house, they can sweep or vacuum them with
care.

A landmark conservation agreement aimed at
assuring the future of birds in Wisconsin will be
signed on May 12 at Wisconsin's Horicon Marsh
State Wildlife Area.
Under the voluntary agreement, known as the
Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative, state and
private conservation organizations will pledge to
work together to preserve habitat for birds that
annually migrate to or through Wisconsin.
May 12 is also International Migratory Bird
Day and following the 1 p.m. signing ceremony, a
recently restored 200-acre wetland immediately
adjacent to the Horicon Visitor Center will be
dedicated.
The restoration was made possible through
the efforts of Ducks Unlimited, the Horicon staff
and a generous contribution
from the Bachhuber family,
founders of the Mayville
Engineering Company. The
restored wetland will be
named the Ted and Grace
Bachhuber
Memorial
Wetland
Restoration
Project and will be the focal
point of the planned
Horicon
International
Education Center as well as
providing excellent habitat
for waterfowl, shorebirds
and a host of other wetland
wildlife.
"The Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative
is designed to meet the challenge of preserving
habitat for birds in Wisconsin. These birds are an
integral part of Wisconsin's ecosystem and important for maintaining our biodiversity for the
future," said Franc Fennessy, Department of
Natural Resources deputy secretary.
The Wisconsin Bird Conservation Initiative
was modeled after the North American Bird
Conservation Initiative, which was created to
coordinate and integrate four existing major bird
management plans: Partners in Flight, the North
American Waterfowl Management Plan, the

Reduce.
Reuse.
·Recycle.
IF YOU THINK ANIGHT
IN AFOXHOLE IS TOUGH,
TRY ALIFETIME IN ACUBICLE.

UWSP The Pointer

United States Shorebird Conservation Plan and
the North American Waterbird Conservation Plan.
Some of the goals of the Wisconsin Bird
Conservation Initiative are the management of.
bird species and their habitats using strategies that
consider potential social and economic impacts
an? conservation of endangered, threatened and
rare birds, as well as preventing the numbers of
common birds from declining.
Furthermore, the goals will stretch to impact
the coordination of existing bird conservation
groups in Wisconsin providing landowners and
land managers the best ecological information
available; and promoting bird-based recreation
and the enjoyment of birds.
In addition to protecting endangered birds,
the Wisconsin Bird
Conservation Initiative
will work to prevent
other bird species, such
as the western meadowlark,
red-headed
woodpecker and bluewinged teal from continuing the population
declines noticed in
recent years.
As well as being a
vital part of Wisconsin's
environment, migratory
and resident birds also
provide recreation for a growing number of bird
watchers. A study by the Wisconsin Department
of Natural Resources of state park use has shown
that bird watching increased 150 percent between
1985 and 1995 and wildlife observation and photography is expected to increase 50 percent by the
year 2040.
Horicon Marsh State Wildlife Area and the
adjacent Horicon National Wildlife Refuge, comprise the largest freshwater cattail marsh in the
United States, and are popular locations for bird
watching. Horicon is renowned for its migrant
flocks of Canada geese and is home to more than
260 kinds of birds .
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Ideas? Comments?
Suggestions?

Candidates for

May Graduation!

Do you have
anything that you'd
like to add to the
Outdoors Section?
Let us know!

Do you have questions about the May 20
Commencement Program?

The U.S. Army offers 212 different career opportunities
in fields ranging from medicine, construction and law
enforcement to accounting, engineering and intelli nee.
You'll be trained. Then you'll use those skills from the
.first day on the job. It's a great way to start moving in
the direction you want to go.

Have you visited the
Commencement web page yet?
htt12:/ /www.uws12.edu/ s12ecial/ commencement

E-mail Steve at
sseam113@uwsp.edu
or
Ryan at
rnaid163@uwsp.edu

**Reminders**
- Have you returned your RSVP card
(electronically or by mail)?

Find One of 212 Ways to Be ASoldier
at GOARMY.COM

- Purchase caps, gowns and tassels,
or rent hoods at the University Store
May 7-11 and May 14-18, 8:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
or until 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday.
Order by mail May 7-16 at 346-3431.

or call 715-344-2356.
Contact your local recruiter.
And we'll help you find what's best for you.

•

...

~

•

We always accept
submissions!

Ol.J~BOORS
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Standing Rocks
Open Disc Golf
Raffle

EdVentures recalls experiences from the bayou
By Cathy Walters
OUTDOORS REPORTER

During the recent UWSP
spring break, Outdoor EdVentures sponsored and led 18 student participants on a week long
Southern US "edventure." The
team of 22, including four OE
staff members, spent three days
hiking through the Ozark
Mountains of Arkansas, two days
canoeing under the Spanish moss
covered cypress trees of
Louisiana's bayous and two days
experiencing a bit of Cajun culture in New Orleans.
While backpacking over the
mountains and .through the
woods of the Ozarks, the group
witne~sed dazzling waterfalls,
natural . bridges, enormous-boulder fields and beautiful beech tree
forests.
"The best part was crossing
the treacherous Hurricane Creek,
with freezing water up to my
thighs," said trip participant
Tiffany Pusick.
Following the hike~ the
group traveled to the "hot
springs" of Arkansas, wh~re they
were able to relax with a soothing
dip into a natural hot spring bath.
The next destination was to
the bayou of south-central
Louisiana where they camped

and canoed at Lake Fausse Pointe vides many opportunities, such as For all the participants of the
State Park. Cypress trees decorat- this trip, for people to become Outdoor EdVentures southern
ed with Spanish moss provided a involved in our natural and cul- spring break adventure, we
great obstacle to canoe between tural environment, so keep your would like to give out a big
while. exploring the spill-waters eyes open for future trips and . "iiIII-EEEEEEEEEE!"
of the Atchafalaya River Basin.
courses in the upcoming months.
After locating their backwaters ~ampsite, some of the
students relaxed on the island
while the others went out
"gator hunting" down the
canals of the bayou.
:,•we woke up 10 baby
gators in one end of the canal,
and I'm glad their momma :. "'· ·
didn't come because they '
looked awful mad," said
Mark Gonzalez and Mike
"Ding" Ring.
For the last stop the
group visited the home of
Mardi' Gras (New Orleans),
where many experienced
their first stay at a backpackers' hostel. The .close quarters
and diversity of people made
for a fun and exciting environment, and the French
Quarter was easily accessible
for everyone to see the sights
and sounds of the N'Awlins
lifestyle. Many appreciated
the Cajun cuisine and New
·
Photo submitted by author
Orleans jazz and ended the
•
· hts · tr d't·
l F
h This was one of the many beautiful bayou sights that were captured on
mg
m a 1 1ona renc fl/ d . h
.
1 m urzng t e trzp.
Quarter style.
Outdoor EdVentures pro-

Donation:
· 1/$5 or 5/$20
Raffle prizes include:
1st prize-Chain Star Disc
Golf Basket
2nd prize-Satellite dish system
3rd prize-Two nights at
Sipapu D.G.R.
4th prize-Two night hotel stay
2002 SRO
5th prize-Stack of cool discs
6th prize-Collection of glow
golf discs
7th prize-CD Boom Box
Stereo
8th prize-Disc Golf Bag
All proceeds to fund new
courses: - Enter often For ticket information call
(715) 346-3017 between 11
a.m. to 9 p.m. or e-mail
Disc.Golf.Club@uwsp.edu
Raffle Benefiting Community
Foundation of Portage County
License No. R0019974A-00660
Drawing: Sunday, April 29th,
2001 - 3:00 p.m. Standing Rocks County Park
-Need Not Be Present To WinBy Stevens Point Area Flying
Disc Association in cooperation
with Community Foundation of .
Portage County
P.O. Box 968
Stevens Point, WI 54481
sponsored by the Disc Golf
Club ofUWSP

Help Save A Life - Donate Plasma Today.
It's The Right Thing To D~!
And Each Month You Can Earn Up To

Call Community Rio-Resources to make your appointment:

COMMUNITY BIO '- RESOURCES

715.343.9630
www.cbr-usa.com

f'Jow vou can earn an EXTRA $10.00
o n v o tl r 2 n cl d o n a ti o n i n a c a 1e n d a r week ~
..,.

·-
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Looking fOr ~our friE3nds?

~

(])

JoBeth: Saturday & Sunday
Tonia Steele: Tuesday & Thursday
Jackie's·Fridge:
~ Monday, Wednesday & Fri~

~

~
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~Yi /

THERE you are,

Jo Beth!

JoBeth!

~

~

0

Hi,

}

. Catch "them all at ·

~

www. jobeth. net
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A
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~
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~

00
you know that little voice
inside th.a t says "I can't''? ,
this summer,

[crush it]m

•

~
~

0

Bring your can-do" attitude to Camp Challenge. Five weeks of pure adrenaline where
you'll get paid to learn how to become a lead€r. Acquire skills that'll help you meet
the challenges you'll face as an Army officer or in your civilian career. Maybe even win
a scholarship. Apply today at the Army ROTC department, with no obligation.
Before that voice tells you to take a vacation.

ARMY ROTC

Unlike any other college course you can take.

...

~

-~

Attend a 5-week Leadership Internship.
Contact Doug Ferrel at 346-3821 (Rm 204 SSB)

• •

AR~S & REVIEW
Letters from the edge of the world
UWSP The Pointer
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Funny block
By Pat "Callipygian" Rothfuss
Look upon my words, oh ye mighty and despair.

In the last week or so, I've decided that I should be
God . There's really no gentler way to say it. I mean, the
incumbent God has done a pretty good job with the place.
Everything works smoothly, animals eat ·each other, rain
falls and the gravity is always pointed in the right direer
tion. The big things are working just fine.
But, as they say, the devil is in the details. While the
overall framework of existence works pretty well, the pal'
ticulars could use a little fine-tuning. Think about it, how
many of you out there are perfectly happy?
Hmmm? I didn't think so.
So, rather than just complain about it, I've decided to
take matters into my own hands. All I really need is a
decent sized band of worshippers and maybe a dozen
more devoted followers to act as disciples, temple dancer,
and zealots. I'm not planning anything too fancy, mind
you. I'm going to do away with a lot of the bureaucracy
cluttering up current religion.
Now, I'm not expecting you to take any of this on faith.
I'm going to be perfectly up front about what my specific
intentions· are as your prospective deity. As soon as I feel
my power upon me, you're going to see some definite
changes.

minute break every three hours so that you can go to the
bathroom and have a smoke.

and a small handling fee. Then I'll review your case ind~
vidually and get back to you in 7-10 business days.

Perfect fllirness.

No hanky-panky.

I swear to Me, that I will never transfonn myself into
No more bad-things-happening-to-good-people. As
soon as I'm in charge, you can rest easy if you're good. If a swan, or a bull, or whatever, just to get into some girl's
you're bad, I'll make sure to send you a prophetic dream pants. Also, there will be none of this "dream visitation"
stuff that leaves you pregnant afterwards. Why? Well, first
or a stem e-mail before I do any smiting.
off, I'm pretty sure the ASPCA would come down on me
like a ton of bricks. Secondly, I'm absolutely sure·my gir~
Longer banking hours. .
friend would come down on me like one extremely
Banks will be open until at least 2 p.m. on Saturdays. pissed-off girlfriend. Which is much worse than a ton of
That way we can all sleep in, have some sex, then grab bricks.
lunch and still get there before they shut down the com
"Wow Pat, that sounds great. Where do I sign up?"
Well that's what's so convenient. You can worship me in
puters for the day . ..
the privacy of your own home. Just build a little shrine to
me in your room. Then light some candles and leave me
More lesbians.
occasional offerings like ox tripe, paperclips, Twinkies
I like lesbians. It's nice to have girls that I can go girl- and mescaline.
Or, if that sounds like too much work, I'm having a
watching with. As an added bonus, you can go have lunch
with them and not need to justify yourself to your gir~ special start up offer. All you have to do is cut out this co~
umn, tape it to your door, then the next time you're having
friend afterwards .
sex, shout my name.
A more attractive populace.
Go on. I dare you.

Under my beneficent rule, everyone will become at
least. .. oh ... let's say I 5 percent more attractive. If you
feel like you were dealt a particularly bad hand from the
In my afterlife, the damned will be cast into a lake of original God, or if your job requires a high degree of
fluffy kittens. It's still for all eternity, but you get a 10 comeliness, you'll just send in a supplication, a picture,
No eternal torment burning in the lake of fire.

Re...-live the San Francisco sound
The David Nelson Band
[DNB] has been making magic
with its music since 1994.
Combining healthy doses of psychedelic country, blues and blu~
grass with an improvisational
style, the DNB has created its
own
distinctive
brew
of
Americana rock. Touring extensively, the band has continued to
introduce new material, while
garnering critical acclaim for
both its vivid songwriting and
stellar musicianship.
Widely acknowledged as one
of the country's top contemporary
flatpickers, David Nelson has
deep roots in the Bay Area music
scene. As founding member of
both The Wildwood Boys and
New Riders of the Purple Sage
(NRPS,) Nelson, along with
musical compatriots Robert
Hunter and Jerry Garcia, played a
formative role in establishing
what became known as the San
Francisco sound.
During David's years with
NRPS, the band created several
classic albums for Columbia
Records, and his inimitable
vocals on the hit "Panama Red"
sparked
a
counter-culture
anthem, while earning the band a
gold record. In addition, he performed with the Jerry Garcia
Acoustic Band, appearing on
their Almost Acoustic release, and
he made important contributions
to the classic Grateful Dead
albums
American
Beauty,
. Workingman's
Dead
and

Aoxomoxoa.
The DNB sound, however, is
a true collaborative effort among
musicians with well-established

· Appearing Live at The Witz End on Monday, April 30
and fruitful careers. Lead guitar/pedal steel player Barry Sless
(Kingfish , Cowboy Jazz) consistently has mesmerized audiences
with his shimmering melodic
lines and exploratory solos.
Mookie
Siegel's
(Ratdog,
Kingfish) keyboard, accordion
and vocal styles bring to the band
a rollicking bayou sound, while
spinning graceful threads of color
and texture.
Bass player/vocalist Bill
Laymon
(NRPS,
Jefferson
Starship, Big Brother and the
Holding Company) and drummer
Charlie Crane (Cowboy Jazz,
Uptown Rhythm Kings) are
capable of jamming with the best.
Together, the rhythmic duo provides a solid foundation for the
DNB's songs, while simultan(}ously anchoring and driving
home the band's infectious
grooves .
Having released three albums
on their own label (High
Adventure), the DNB continues
to build a loyal and enthusiastic

fan base. In 1999, the group's
audience expanded further after
Phil Lesh invited Nelson, Siegel,
and Sless to join his band (Phil
Lesh & Friends) for two sold-out,
critically acclaimed concerts at
the Warfield Theatre in San
Francisco. In November of that
year at a benefit for the SEVA
Foundation, Lesh returned the
favor by joining the DNB for a
memorable and exciting perfonnance at San Francisco's Fillmore
Auditorium.
The DNB, whose members
have continued to write new
songs and engage audiences
throughout the country, is poised
to take the next step in spreading
its exhilarating, panoramic
music.

Warning, Pat Rothfuss's words contain truth in its
purest sense. Unfortunately, pure truth, like pure g,:ain
alcohol, can be exceedingly dangerous when handled
improperly. Use care when readin.g this column.

KLEZMER IS \\'HERE IT'S AT
By Sasha Bartick
Arts and Review Editor
On Tuesday night, the usual Witz End open-mic night was
replaced with a yiddish extravaganza. Yid Vicious, the fabulous
Klezmer band out of Madison came to entertain folks with their
rock influenced traditional music.
The sounds created by this seven piece ensemble were a mixture
of Mid-Eastern woodwinds, polka-esque dynamics and musical
mayhem! The band, which plays exclusively traditional Jewish
pieces, tries to put their own stamp on these numbers, while obv~
ous hints ofrock bleed through, without stripping them of their tra
ditional flavor.
The music was danceable and catchy, two key ingredients in
ensuring a grand time at any social event. I've decided that this type
of music can put a smile on the sourest of faces and will beckon
even the most hesitant of individuals to get up and shake their
booties!

Check this band out on-line at www. Yid Vicious.com.

Partners Pub
Presents:
''Double Life'' band
Saturday,May21st

@9:oopm

€6MI€S
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hy .Joey Betzel

TonJa·Steele

by B.J Blorns

.Jackie's Fridge
lilANKS Folil FIX/ "q
TilE liar "'Alt't.. I've
qor A ~oklft ro
_FIHISH.

StickWorld Rule 1117:
Be loud. Get noticed.
ACROSS
1 Animal skin
5 Flower essence
1O Presidenbal ·no·
14 Firs! garden
15 Nol lighl
16 Dash
17 Heavy metal
18 Relers to
19 Egypt's river
20 Umbrella
22 Pleas
24 Cathedral
section
25 Mexican cheer
26 Move resuessly
29 Spanish tille
34 Cove
35 Wild animal
36 Chest bone
i7 Couple
38 Find th& solution
. to
39 Baby's cry
40 Stop
41 Fissile rock
42 Window glasses

,.
11

COHC,RAT1.1&.An~r YO<I NA'/
~Ill>'# 6£ Sn,Ptr>!

I=-+--+--..__
62
63

65

43 Like some fruit

45 Comedy ol a

7 Small child
8 Sailing

9 Reply
1O Thin surface
layer

,rs A.INt-1'1,
f,(E

47 Masculine

. DOWN
1 Aid
2 Not,on
3 Costly
4 Put in peril
5 Small room
6 Sheer doth

•
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kind
46 Knock
48 Train cargo
52 Extend beyond
56 Traditional
knowledge
57 Wear gradually
59 Title
60 Shore bird
61 More impolite
62 Conless
63 Pavilion
64 Bargains
65 Girl

•

11 Charles Lamb
12 Lanky
13 Singles
21 Pepper's mate
23 Scheme
26 Cleans
27 Silly
28 Move smoothly
29 Vends

•
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30 Roof feature
31 Teheran native

32 Kitchen gadget
33 Lower in rank

35 Large snakes
38 Flock tender
39 Motherly
4, Smelting refuse
42 Wan
44 Most arid
4 5 Bank depositors
4 7 Prototype

49 Lounging
garment

48 Move about

50 Ireland
51 Factual

quickly

SparkJt
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53 Volcanic asr
54 Hebrew prophet

55 Church sears
58 Harem roorr

by Mel Rosenberg
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Lakeside Apartments
2 blocks to UWSP
1-4 people for 2001-02 school
year. Parking-laundry
prompt
maintenance.
Call 341-4215

Housing close to campus
2-3-4 bedrooms.
Call 344-2921

"Teasers"
Dancers Wanted!
Chance to earn $500 a
weekend. 18 years and older.
Beginners welcome. Will train.
Inquiries are welcome.
Call for an appointment.
(715)687-2151 After4p.m.
Convenient location from
Stevens Point.

Housing 2001-02
Nice Homes For Nice People
2132 Clark Street for 3
The Old Train Station
2 Bedroom Apartment
343-8222 or
rsommer@wctc.net or
www.sommer-rentals.com
House for 5-6 students
1800 Briggs St.
Available summer & next
school year.
344-1775
Quiet Fall Rent
1/2 block from campus
2224 4th Ave. - private
bath, laundry.
$1095/semester,
includes utilities.
Call 344-0380
2001-2002
Three bedroom apartment for 3
people. Parking, laundry,
two baths, garage.
Call 341-5757
or 345-2268
Kurtenbach Apartments
House - 2001-2002.
Across St. from Campus.
Six nice singles, huge double.
New windows, deadbolt locks
Energy efficient heat, lights
2 full baths
remodeled bedrooms.
341-2865 or
dbjoseph@i:2a.net

Honeycomb Apt.
301 LINBERGH AVE.
Deluxe one big bedroom plus
loft. New energy efficient wiQdows. Laundry, A/C.
On-site manager.
Free parking.
Close to campus.
Very clean and quiet.
Call Mike: 341-0312
or 345-0985.

Roomy four bedroom apartment
with exclusive ameminties .•
Affordable, clean living.
30 I Minnesota Ave.
$1495 a semester.
343-8222
2001-2002
5 bedroom, one and 3/4
bathrooms, coin operated
washer and dryer.
$950 per student
per semester.
Call 887-2843
Anchor Apartments 2001-02
I + bedroom, I block from campus. Includes heat and parking.
Professional management.Open
June I.
Phone 341-4455
Thank you for your
past patronage.

Across Classes
Home for 5 or 6 students
341-1912
Summer Rental
2224 4th Ave.
1/2 block from campus.
June, July, August 3 months for $495.
Call 344-0380
Fall Housing 2001 ·
4-6 people, 2 baths
6-8 people, 2 baths
$975-$1150
per semester.
341-3698.
4 Bedroom Home available
for Summer. One block from
campus $300 per person.
Available June 1st.
Call 824-7216
I and 2 bedroom apatments
avaiable for June 1st.
Ezinger Reality
341-7906

2001-2002 School Year
2-story house, 5-6 people
2 full baths, full basement
across from UC - a must see!!
Call 295-9870
or 344-6424

ATIENTION STUDENTS:
LARGE HOUSE AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 2001.
5 single bedrooms, computer
room/den, coin-op laundry, new
carpet and flooring, parking.
1 block from campus.
345-7298
I

Summer Housing
Fully furnished, close to
campus, laundry on site.
Call 342-5633

Looking for a subleaser
2 blocks from campus.
3 bedroom house. On-site
parking and laundry.
Heat is included in rent.
Call 295-0117

E 1\IIPLO} '1\ 1E 1VT
Three special children need
daily activities to improve reading and writing skills for the
summer. Excellent pay. Room is
provided: O.K. for couple.
Person needs to have a variety
of ideas and ways to present
information in an active fun
manner. Skills presented should
be around the second/third grade
level. Spelling, phonics, reading
comprehension, oral communication, story telling, experience
writing, memory games. Send
resume or qualifications to
Whispering Pines Resort, 4780
Cty. Hwy. H., Boulder Jct.
Wi.54512.

Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this
semester with the easy
Cainpusfundraiser.com three
hour fundraising event. No
sales required. Fundraising
dates are filling quickly, so
call today1 Contact
Cam pusfundraiser.com
(888) 923-3238 or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com
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Midget carnie looking for
life partner to enjoy colorful
carnival experience.
Must be able to get
elephants to jump.
Please contact me at
Ring-a-Ding Brothers Circus.

?utsuit ~lntb0 1

.~

Home ofthe Great Piranha
1'10 lllp•7 IJ, 1'rluuhlp, WI SS9~4
('") JJf•ZZII cw 1400-961,30'1

COUCH FOR SALE
$50, good condition,
available mid to end of May.
No delivery.
E-mail: mthia480@uwsp.edu

SALES AND MARKETING
INTERNSHIPS
Nation's largest publisher of
college and university campus
telephone directories offering
paid full-time summer sales &
marketing internships.
°Tremendous practical business
experience and resume booster.
Position begins in May with a
week-long, expense-paid program in Chapel Hill, NC.
Interns market official directories locally, selling advertising
space to area businesses in specific college markets . Earnings
average $3200 for the I 0-week
progam . All majors welcome!
For more information and to see
when we are visiting your car&
pus, visit our website at
www.universitydirectories.com
or call 1-800-743-5556 ext.332

Twisted animal rights-activist
seeking good-natured dogs and
cats for experiment in courtship
behavior. Cross-species study.
Confidentiality required.
Anonymity guaranteed.
Send inquiries to I 04 CAC.

· Pregnant and Distressed?
Birthright can help.
We care and we p1'0vide: .!

"I want to linger... "
Great Summer Position
Come and make some memories
We are hiring unit counselors
and CIT/Trip Director for the
summer, salary includes room &
board, call for details .
The session starts June 6th
through Aug. 8th, several weekends off. Please call Diane at
(847) 741-5521 x 129 or e-mail
diane@es-sybaguay.ore
for more details.

UNFRANCHISED
MARKETING
JOB OPPORTUNITY.
Training provided,
work at own pace.
Earn up to $2,100 a week.
with tested business strategy.
Kick-off meeting on
Friday, April 26 or
Saturday, April 27.
For more information
call 295-9953.
Market America

.uul ,1111fid<'nti1LI pn,w11L11,·y u-sti. ·· .
! H,•rnmls for:

• Co1111SC'lin~ • l\lrdi,·al Ca11•
• Communi·t.y Hri;o111t:<'!i

CALL : 3{1- HELP
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Students Wanted

•

I
•
I

•

I
•

I
Students wanted to escort groups of
•
• creative, high-ability 6th graders from the I
I UC to their class locations. Remain with •
• your group during class, and then escort
I
them back to the UC before the start of
I
•
• their next class.

I

I

•

•

When

I

April 20th and 27th

•

•

Times

1·

8:30-10:30 a.m.
10-11:45 a.m.
noon-1 :45 p.m.

I

I
•

Place a classified
ad. It's a cheap,
easy way to get
your point across.

l•'tl'<'

I
•

I
•

I

Sign up in the ACT office, 30G

- . - . - . - . - . - . -·. - .

•

Lower UC or call 346-2260

I
•.
•

I
•

I
•

J +
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249 Division St.
Open 11 am to 3am dally

Fast, free delivery or 15 minute carry-out
030-01-PTRl-0401

$5.99

$2.99

Buy a large one-toppiog pizza for $5.99

s4

geta
second for

$5.99

Buy one biple order of breadstix™
at regular price

geta

second for

s2 • 99

2-6 inch Grinders
for only $5.99 ·
s

S

.

342-4242

342-4242

342-4242

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask.
No limit. No minimum delivery.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask.
No limit. No minimum delivery.

Offer expires soon. No coupon necessary. Just ask.
No limit. No minimum delivery.

r

